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A LODGE of Haymakers has been in
stituted at Marfa and is in a flourish
ing condition. This i  ̂ the favorite 
order among the rancheos of * the 
Southwest. UJ.

It  is said that if 60 per cent, of the 
applications from Southwestern Texas 
for membership in the American Cat
tle Trust ii^e favorably acted upon, that 
combination will virtually control the 
cattle trade of this section.'

Johnson grass is getting a black 
eye m 4hie-seetion Gf^oountry this sea
son, and it is safe to say that it has 
passed the zenith of its popularity. In 
many sections where the drouth was 
severe but subsequently flne and 
abundant rains fell, it failed to re
cuperate like the native grasses.

W hile  complaints are made by our 
stockmen of the low price of beef, 
what must be the feeling of the farm
ers and feeders of the North? It is 
estimated that the actual loss of feed
ing a steer in the North at lowest 
prices, is not less than $5 a head. Our 
stockmen are not losing money even at 
present pnees.

I I

It  w ill  be some time before the 
ranchmen of West Texas will be con- 
vinced that they can pay 12 cents per 
acre per annum rental for fenced Inter
national railroad lands in Kinney, 
Crockett, Edwards, Val Verde and ad
joining counties. Fifteen-dollar steers 
and dollar sheep will not do it, on lands 
requiring from 16 to 20 acres per head, 
of cattle. _

T b e  C a t t l e  T r a d e .
The prospects of trade in cattle are 

brightening decidedly. | ôt that there 
is a demand from the North, although 
some inquiry comes from there, not 
enough to influence the market to any 
extent; but from our home ranchmen 
to replace shipments to the Territory 
and the beef markets. The trade is 
from our stocked ranches to those with 
a surplus of grass. Pnees are difiicult 
to get kt, but may be safely quoted at 
from $5.50 to $6.50 for yearlings for 
ranch delivery, and from $8 to $10 for 
two-year-old steers. These quotations 
are for Southwestern Texas, and for 
Western Texas fully a dollar may be 
added.

TMe H ide «.nd Cattle laiefecter.
This office was created lor the pro

tection of honest ranchmen and is 
maintained by them through inspection

fees. But the late Bexar county grand 
jury, the foreman of which was Captain 
N. Mackey, reported that he utterly 
failed in his duty in this county, especi
ally in that of hide inspection. It is 
charged in the report of said grand 
jury, that blanks were left on Monday 
with the several hide dealers, and on 
Saturday they were taken up and the 
fees collected on the brands entered 
thereon by the dealer, and transcribed 
to the brand book. Nothing prevented 
the entering of wrong brands uhder 
assumed names, tind thus affording no 
clew whatever to the recovery of stolen 
stock. This abuse is not local, but ex
ists in many of.the counties, and now 
that attention is called to it, it is to be 
hoped that steps will be taken by the 
proper authorities to afford the stock- 
men the protection they pay for, by 
making the inspectors do their duty»

W l& o K i l l e d  C o c k  R o b in 'T

There can be no doubt that the soliolt- 
iuR committee for the Houston refrig
erator met with great discouragement 
in their work; and it would only be fair, 
therefore, for Texas stockmen while 
blaming the Cattle Trust for throttling 
the scheme, to take a little blame to 
themselves for failure to give it prompt 
and liberal encouragement. Just so 
long as the stockmen refuse or fail to 
render assistance to a move to establish 
a home market for their beef, just so 
long w ill they be hewers o f wood and 
drawers o f water for the packers in Chi
cago and other Northers cities.—Cotulla 
Ledger.

That hits the nail square on the head. 
One of the three members .of the Cattle 
Trust (there are only three in Texas) 
of Texas was prominent in his efforts 
to establish a refrigerator plant in 
Texas, but found no encouragement 
among his fellow ranchmen. Now as 
he practically has a refrigerator of his 
own, l̂ e has let go his hold on the 
Houston scheme, but instead of killing 
it. Major Buzard is yet ready to make 
good his subscription of $10,000 to that 
scheme. He has never laid a pebble 
in the way of its accomplishment, but 
IS willing to let some one else who is 
not a **Tmst'' man spend his time and 
money in getting it up. Mr. C. C. 
Slaughter, of Dallas, not a **Trust'^ 
man, has also let go his hold because 
he found no encouragement among 
those who would be the greatest bene
ficiaries. **Dick*' Head, of Colorado, 
a Texan and a friend of Texas, general 
manager of the ranch interests of the 
Cattle Trust, odmes in for thé l^Rgert 
share of **cvumiàĝ ? on this questidib ^  
**who killed cocir robin but ho one 
seems to recollect what he did in se

curing the national trâ î̂  and paying 
over $1600 out of his own pocket, be
sides time and traveling expenses in 
the interest of the trail. [Major Buzard, 
above referred to, can show a receipt 
for over $900 which he paid for the 
same trail, and never drove a hoof 
over it. .

Seml-Anniial W * « ! Bepert for San 
Antonio*

The spring season is now over and 
the volume of business done here can 
be summed op. It w m  the opinion of 
almost everyone that owing to the 
probable decrease of the number of 
sheep in the territory tributary to this 
market and tbe establishment of wool 
warehouses, the amount of wool han
dled in ^ is  market would not be as 
large this year ss last. These conclu
sions were a mistidLe, which prove that 
either there has been an increase in 
the number of sheep, or tlUt 
tory is extending; probably the latter 
being the correct theory.

The aggregate pounds of wool ship
ped from San Antonio north by rail 
since January 1, 1887, was 8,802,312, 
and there are now in store here and in 
the scouting miU some 500,000 pounds, 
making a total oi wool handled in San 
Antonio for the first six months of this 
year, 4,302,312 poiinds, against 4,287,- 
112 pounds for the corresponding 
months of 1886, an increase of 15,202 
pounds for the current year. ^

As to tbe prospect lor the fall trade, 
the Stock Journal sees no good rea
son to doubt that it  will he. fully as sat
isfactory as has been the season just 
closed. The imports of raw wool 
have been less this year than last, for 
the corresponding months, while those 
of manufactured goods have been 
greater, but not enough to greatly ov
erbalance the shortage that is reported 
in the wool productloh ih the United 
States generally. WJiile no boom can 
be predicted, none is wanted by careful 
business men, who know that a boom 
is always followed by a disastrous re
action. Let the price be fair, M as to 
allow dealers to make some money in 
order to keep them in the market and 
maintain a healthy competition.

June were 4626 head, a decrease from 
May of 1Ó51. The total business done 
by the San Antonio horse market, in
cluding ranch sales and shipped from 
stations nearest to the pastures, was 
8176 head, a decrease of .2299. The 
height of the spring season has been 
passed, but the prospects for a good 
fall trade are very good, especially 
should there be a continuance of good 
rains in the lower country, and enough 
here to make the holding pastures good 
near this city.

For the past week a scarcity of stock 
has been the noticeable feature,’ with 
plenty of buyers in, Prices have ad
vanced some on mare ^took of all 
kinds, and are firm on potros and 
young mules, and nominal on saddle 
horses and work’ mules.

Quotations are as follows.
Scrub and poor mares, 12 to 18k iiandMUWIU 

j i «  If* conditioned, 12 to l ik  handelSW 17
"  JM lum m area, 18 to U hands, fnt.......20W 80

the iern^ eMédinui mares, 18 to 14 hands, thin... .14W 90 
Texas Unproved mares, 14 to 18 hands.80«  40 
Amerlcaa carriage horses, 18k to I0k 76«t00 
Saddle horses, good. 18 to 14k hands.20« 28 
Saddle horses, poor, 18 to 14k hands...18« 29
Unbroke horses, 18 to 14k hands........ 18« 28
Mules, Mexican, 12 to 18k hands..........22« 85
Males. Improved, 18k to 14 hands........ 40« 60

ñmm A n t « « ! «  H «rs « lllmrket.
Owing to ike hoHciayi and the scarci

ty of stock and shortness of pastures 
near this city, the horse trade experi
enced a great falling off this week from 
that of the week preceding. The ag
gregate shipments were 485 head, a de
crease of 841 heed. The total ship
ments from this city for the montii of

H O R N S  A N D  H O O F S .

Some of the Jordan cattle were sold 
at Cotulla a few days ago at $2.25 per 
hundred, and the purchaser is receiv
ing them now, but wishes he had taken 
them six weeks ago.

The San Antonio & Aransas Pass rail
way transferred to tne! Missouri Pacific 
road at San Antonio 282 oars of cattle 
during the month of June, containing 
about 8460 head.

Dr. A. E. Carothers' lost shipment of 
cotton-seed meal steers, mention of 
which has been made in these columns, 
brought $3.80, which was within 20 
cents of the top of the market of that 
day in St. Louis. While $3.30 is very 
little money for fed cattle, there jg  stiU 
a margin in favor of the feeder n^ot- 
ton-seed meal ip Texas, while the feed- 
eré>of com in the North experience an 
actual loH at $3.50. When careful 
Texas ranchmen and feeders lose 
money in the stock business, what will 
tbe poor fellows do In other parts of 
the coWufcryP

The Alamo Iron Works have added 
an improvement to their Texas Pump
ing Jaek, which they have patented, 
and wbioh puts them to tbe top of the 
list for water-lifting machines.

John Ford, manager of the Texas 
Land and Cattle company, went down 
to the Lanreles ranch in Nn< 
on Monday.

J. F. Bonndtree is back from Indi
ana, where he disposed of five oar 
loads of horses, and will soon go back 
North with another shipment.

J. F. Camp of San Antonio has put 
over 500 head of horse ^stock on ois 
Wilson oonnty pasture this season.

ineces county



T e x a s  L iv e  Sto c k  Jo u e n a Ií.
Buying tLin horses and pasturing them 
till they get big fat is quite a paying 
investment for pasture men.

G. H. Gassway of Falls county, one 
of the pioneer stock-raisers of Texas, is 
here and bought some mules.

Jeff Davis county assesses stock cat
tle at $7 per head.'

F. O. Skidmore of Bee county re
turned home after several days' so
journ in the head center, taking with 
him a “ yaller purp”  to kill wildcats 
He says that he has several hundred 
big fat steers, and now needs nothing 
but a good market.

F. Collins, private secretary of 
^  John T. Lytle, the trustee for Texas of 

the Cattle Trust, was in town on the 
Fourth, and says that the business of 
the “ Trust”  keeps him “ humping.

STO CK M EN A N B  EABM EBSI
The ‘TEXA6” All-Iron Pumping Outfit for $125,

(

The lightest mnning, most 
complete and compact outfit 
made. The patent all-iron 
lack has extension crank,giv
ing any stroke, from 9 to 24 
Inches; has heavy fly-wheel 
and strong gearing. The 
horse-power has a heavy S6- 
Inch master-wheel,wlth large 
cogs and a compensation 
spring lever, making it work 
asy on horses. The outfit 

will also run our P r i c k l y

The Alamo Iron Works have just 
^put in one of their Texas pumping 
jacks on the Miller ranch, 7 miles east 
of San Antonio, which is delivering 
725 gallons of water an hour from a 
244-mot well, with one horse. That 
beats wind-mill work.

The genial Sam Ragland of the In
dio ranch. Maverick county, is here for 
a day or two. His ranch recently 
bought about 10Ü0 head of one, two 
and three-year-old steers in Uvalde 
county; terms private. Sam goes back 
to receive them in a day or two.*
/ Chas. E. Hicks sold I. A. Dewees 
about 700 head more of the Laureles 
ranch horse stock, making about 1000 
bought by Mr. Dewees from Mr. Hicks. 
They all go to his Karnes county pas
ture. Mr. Hicks has sold some 2000 
head of horses and mules of this brand 
this year.

W. Broderick Cloete has departed 
for England, and will bring back a 
ship-load of fine stallions and bulls for 
his ranch on the Sabinas in Coahuila, 
Mexico. The mortality' among the 
several hundred bulls that he purchas
ed this spring in Fort Worth and Tay
lor has been unusually heavy while 
undergoing acclimation.

The Lott & Nelson ranch of Duval 
county sent a train-load of beeves to 
St. Louis. Mr. Lott is president pf the 
San Antonio & Aransas Pass railroad, 
and Mr. Nelson is the principal con
tractor of that rapidly growing rail
road system. \

Capt. Henry Scott of Refugio is 
again with us, and says that the grass 
and water are plentiful in his corner of 
the globe.

More horse-buyers have come and 
prospects for an active trade for the 
coming few days are very good.

Movements of cattle to the Northern 
market are very light just now. Prices 
are not alluring.

T H E 1 ¥ € M > L  S A C K .

P e a k  C u t t e r ,  com-gheller, 
feed cutter, or other simi
lar belt machine. ^

Well tools made^nd re
paired; also general machin
ery repairing.

The Alaio Iron Worb
S a n  A n t o n io ,  T e x .

/t J./Í eM/n/co.aM.JO. f-

ton, his former home, where he will 
see old friends and get a little northern 
ozone. , -

Capt. A. Shepard of Brewster county, 
president of the State Woolgrowers’ 
Association, is here looking after his 
stray lambs.

The wool market of St. Louis is not 
very strong for the wools of Western 
Texas, on account of the excessive 
amount of sand and dirt in the fieeces, 
but some clean nic^ medium fieeces 
have sold at good prices.

Some beautiful light wools of Mis
souri growth recently sold in St. Louis 
at 29̂  cents.

Some Bryan (Brazos county) wool 
recently sold in St. Louis at 22i cents 
by the Western Wool Commission Co.

Harry McCullough, a prominent 
sheep breeder of Missouri, had his barn 
blown down and it killed a large num
ber of his sheep, including some choice 
merinos. It was one of the best flocks 
in the United States. Mr. McCullough 
is well known in Texas.

H in e s  C l a r k .

CLARK it INSCHO,
R. D. I n s c h o .

Lift M  biBOD Mmlaitii,
S A N  A N T O N IO , T E X A S .

A ll classes of cattle sold and contracted In any number. Consignments and 
correspondence solicited. "

I

A g e n t s  W a n t e d .

We call attention to the advertise-^ 
ment of S. B. Kirby, agent for the new 
Wilson sewing machine, .212 West 
Markham street. Little Rock, Ark. 
Mr. Kirby wants local agents in every 
town in Texas and elsewhere to sell 
the new Wilson, and offers extra in
ducements. Write him for paticulars.

( Spanish Oulpure
Flouueings $2, |3 and $4 per yard at B. 
C. Evans Co.’s, Fort Worth.

Largest stock of tin plate, metals, 
Sheet iion, iron roofing and siding in 
Western Texas, Piper & Schulthess, 
San Antonio, Texas. W e sell at factory 
prices, only freight added.

Marfa New Era:—Johnnie Crosson 
has been tn town several days. He is 
looking out for a range on which to 
place fmout 8000 head of sheep. W. 
W. Bogel, another sheep magnate, is 
skirmiiming for a similar purpose.'

FITS—All fits stopped free by Dr. Kline’s 
Great Nerve Restorer. No fits after first day’s 
use. Marvelous oures. Treatise and |2 tnal 
bottle free to fit oases. Send to Dr. Kline, 
981 Arch street, Philadelphl , Pa.

D r  B .

Marfa New Era:—There has been 32- 
000 poundslóf wool shipped from this 
point since the 21st instant.

Eagle Pass Times:—On Monday last 
twenty car loads of improved Angora 
goats were crossed the river, to be 
placed on the Cloete ranch.

B. H. Ross of Kerr county, the mut
ton buyer, seems to think that the 
mutton season for Texas is about over, 
as the Northern sheep that have lust 
been sheared are crowding the market, 
and prices are liable to rule low till 
winter and early spring.

Henry Burns bought a fine bunch of 
muttons a few days ago from Clark & 
Inscho. They were from Kerr county. 
Price not obtained.

C. W. Wilkins of Wilkins Bros , one 
of the largest sheep firms in the West, 
p«90ed through here on his way toBos-

Formerly of New Orleans, late o f Qal-
A .  P o p e «

veston. Practice confined to diseases of 
the eye, ear, nose and throat. Ofi5ce 912 
Elm street, Dallas. Office hours from 9 
ot 1 and 2 to 4.

B«kby Gaps
A  full line of baby caps and beau- < 

tiful designs at B. G. E v an s  Co’s,
Fort Worth.

,To the Afflicted,
We call the attention of our readers to 

the advertisement of Dr. J. R. Pollock 
in this issue of the Jo u r n al . To those 
who are afflicted with reotid troubles we 
can recommend the doctor as a special
ist in that particular; he having effected 
some remarkable oures in oases which 
had become chronic. Dr. Pollock suc
cessfully treats oonsumption,bronobitis, 
catarrh, dyspepsia and a ll^h er chronic 
diseases with oxygen ano'’‘el!Mtrioity. 
Correspond with the doctor i f  yotPne^  
the services of s reliable phyaieian who 
can give the best of

THEO LAMBERTSON  ̂ CO.,

LiTeSloclComission and BealEstateAsts.,
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

Shipping Agents fo r Southern Textis fo r Settling Tamblyn, St. 
Louis and Chicago; John M unford, New Orlecms. 'V -

Information cheerfully given as to railroad live stock rates. Cars secured 
and latest market reports furnished on application. Correspondence solicited.

A ll classes of stock sold on per cent commission.

- . -B E L C H E R - :-
G - x r o s a t  3 E * x x * k 3 U o  I S  r a l e  o i

TOWN LOTS AND FARM LANDS,
Commencing Wednesday, Jaly J.S, *87,

-IN THE-

New To m  oi Belcbor, Hontapo Go., T o i
0i me GaiiesYille, Henrietta and Westen B. B„ Braaclt ol tie Ho. F.,

47 miles west of Gainesville, 23 miles east of Henrietta, 12 miles west of north of 
Montague, and onlv 3 miles south of Red river and “ Beautiful Indian Territory.

T E R M S  O F  S Ä L E  O F  LO T S :
A ll sums up lo î lOO, cash; $200 and under, $100 cash, balance in one year; $300 

and under, $100 cash, balance in one and two yeafs; $400 and under, $100 cash, bal
ance in one, two and thiee years.

T E R M S  O F  S A L E  O F  L A N D S :
One-fourth cash, and balance in two, three and four years, with 8 per cent 

interest per annum on all time payments from date of sales, and 10 per cent, dis
count for cash on all time payments i f  made at time o f sale.

2500 Lots and 27,000 Acres o f Land included tn this 
, G R E A T  S A L E  A T  B E L C H E R .

Ijots öOxlöO feet for residence purposes; Lots 25x150 feet for business purposes: 
land in 80 and 160-acre tracts. Titles absolutely good. Warrantee deeds given 
purchasers. For maps, circulars and further; information, address,

iRONlä & HOSACK, SHERWOOD A  H A LL ,
L ive Stock and Land Agts., San Antonio, Tex. Agts., Gainesville, Tex.

J. A. H. HOSACK, Auctioneer, San Antonio, Texas.

AGENCY LOBISIAHA STATE LOTTEBY,
204 W, Houston St,, San Antonio, Texas,
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TELEGilAPiG UEIETil.
Latest Reports by W irs.From  the 

Market Centers,

2.00
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2.00 
1.86 
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2.30

2.60
2.00
3.10 
2.00 
2.80 
2.66 
1.76

CH ICAG O . y '

Special to the Live Stock Jouràal.
Chicago, 111., July 8, 1887.

Receipts of cattle heavy. Canners 
are a quarter lower than last week. 
Cows $1.75@$2.36 ;*‘steers $2.30@2.76; 
extra steers $3@3.60. Some repre
sentative sales were as follows :

BY GREER, MILLS A CO.
No. ____ Av. _ Pr.
84 steers, Sneed, Coleman 967 $3.16
23 steers. Miller.......... 710 2.60
16 bulls, same...................1161

447 steers, Smythe, Grand
v ie w ... , .................... 978

22 mixed, Dunman, Cole
man ..........    779

18 bulls, same............. '.. .1080
 ̂ 40 cows, Mitchell................693

26 mixed, Lee, Corsicana 773
23 steers, same................. 941
26 mixed, same........ .. .  764

BY HUNTERJ EVANS A CO.
63 steers, Beauchamp.......826

163 cows, same.......... . 628
126 Indians, Isaackson . . . .  898 
33 yearlings. Gray, Terrell Ò91 

165 steers, Blann, |Kyle... .  956
1̂7 steers, same................. 896
28cowstsame..................  715

BY JAMES.H. CAMPBELL A CO.
160 steers, Kmimell..........  638 2.60

^36 cows, same..................  748 2.16
44 steers, Robertson........  868 2.66
22 cows, same... ..............  760
188 Indiahs, McClure.. . . .  1032

BY GREGORY, COOLEY A CO.
302 steers, Gatewood, Colo- •

rado '..........   1019
229 cows, Worshaih.. . . . .  . 73t
131 steers, Cartwright, 

Gainesville.....................984
24 steers, Casebolt,Quanah 848
26 cows, same.................. 763

160 bulls, same.................. 1178
BY R. STRAHORN A CO.

44 steers, Robertson........  857
116 steers, Blackburn, Aus

tin ..............................  969
74 mixed, Richards, Quan-

ah.......................730 to 782
100 mixed, McAdams....... 823
62 steers, Morgan, Crystal

Fa lls ...................... '.. 818
' 25 steers, same................   884

BY W. W. M’ILHANY a CO.
52 cows, Worsham..............6Ó6
— steers, Morgan, Henri

etta ............................  776
16 cows, same..................  73Q
9 heifers, same ............. 464

46 steers, Briggs, Coleman 878
23 steers, DeBush,Coleman 968

221 sheep. Young, Baird... 85
242 sheep, Scarboro, Colo

rado............................  84
BY PAXSON, SHATTUCK A CO.

47 steers. Ward, Alvarado 994 3.60
44 mixed, same...............  918
13 bolls, same.. * * *......... 1266

110 cows, Mitchell, Edna.. 646 
BY LEE A DUNHAM.

24 Texans........................1002
21 Steen........................... 860

BY WOOD BROS.
48 steers, Oliver, Mexia... 896
12 steers, same................. 810
41 steers, Robertson........ 019

1.90
3.46

3.00,
2.30

3.20 
2 .8 6  
2.25 
1.60

,2.66

3.10

2.36
2.35

2.46
2.60

2 .2 0

3.26

2.60
2.121
1.86

3.121
2.76

2.66
2.36
2.76

162 steers, Snapp, Wortham 845 2.66
BY h a l l  BROS. A GO.

49 Indians.......... ............. 937 8.30
62 Indians....................... 923 2.374

308 Texas sheep ................. 84 3.40
109 Texas sheep....... 78 2.86

BY W. W. SHEARER A CO.
22 steers. Woodward, Den-

ton .................. ........... 936 3.16
21 steers, same................. 905 3.10
23 steers, same................. 846 3.10

ST, HOUIS. '
Special to the Live Stock Journal.

St . L ouis, July 8.—To-day the run 
of Texas • and Indian cattle was quite 
fair, but the quality is not very good.

Allen Gregory. H.H. Cooley. L. R. Haallnge.

G iW ,G lL B H G O .,
COMMISSION DEALERS IN

Zave Stocky
Rooms ̂  ami 00 Exchange. Building,

DUOl Stock-Tirti, • - CHIGiOO.ILLfflOIS.
The Pioneer House in the Texas trade. 

The iocal cattie market has dropped I Personal attention given consignments.
to its summer level, in sympathy with ' ®'**̂ *'®*®

demand, and are ready sale, at, and 
probably a little over, top quotations.

Stock in pens, Tuesday, July5tb, *87: 
Cows and beeves, 157; calves and year- 
lingfs, 185; sheep, 217; bogs, none.

Cattle —Choice grass 2@2>{c; infe
rior iyi^2e; calves, choice in
ferior 2^2^o.

Sheep—Choice 2K®3c; common 2

Hogs—Not quotable.

SAN ANTONIO.

the low prices North, and is back to sell
ing |>cr head instead of by ureight, ex
cept with exceptional good shipping 
**tock. The market may be said to be

W. W. SHEARER. FRED HOW'ARD.

and has a tendency to make the mar- over-stocked, and when by ac-
ketweak and Irregular. Good fat range “  “ « '*•
cattle sell well at t2.86@3.85 per 100 „ „  advance,
lbs., but thin and copimon are dull at CATrLS—Steers, sbipperkl 11.80(82.00;
$2.10@2.60. Thin mixed native stock butchers, |14<817.50 per head; cows, fat, 
sells as low as $1.76@2 per 100 lbs. |10@14; thin, at|8<811\^vYearlings,
The bulk of Texas s£es are at $2.60@ ^®7. Calves, |2A0@4.

cows.2.75; Texas 
$1.76@2.

Texas sheep in good demand for fat 
ones. Sales were at $2.40@3.10 per 
100 lbs.

»2(S2.60; bulls, Shbui— Muttons, |1.0O®2.OO.

K A N S A S  C IT Y ,
Special to the Live Stook Journal.

K ansas Cit y , July 8.— I tecjcipftB #ar 
first half of the week were light. Qual
ity of grass cattle common. ^

Receipts to-day ar̂ e light and market 
steady. Common not wanted. Fat 
Texas, 960 to 1100 pounds, $2.60 to 
$3.10; common to medium, $2 to $2.40; 
cows, $1.76 to $2.60.

The following are reprentative sales: 
BY STEPHENS A DOBTNS.

No. AV.
202 steers, C Metz & Bro.,

Sherman. 828
14 cows, same....................820
7^ti^s, aame. .. r.. .1046

BY HUNTER, EVANS *  CO.
27 COWS, Ratliff, Ardmore,

I. T .............. 776'“ 1.96
14 cows, same..................  762
16 heifers, same...............  608

BY FISH A KECK CO.
63 steers,MillettBros., I.T . 988 
87 steers, W . G. Williams,

Indian Territory........ 1092
34 steers, J. Hazel, I. T . .. 988 
23 steers, S. J. Garvin, I.T.1187

1.86
2.00

2.60

N jB W  o k l b a n s .
Special to the Live Stock Journal.

N e w  O r l e a n s , July 8.—The-market 
fully supplied with fair to common 
beef cattle. Choice fat in light supply 
and in ’ demand. Choice firm. Other 
grades weak. Good calves in moder
ate supply and steady. Yearling mar
ket supplied. Market bare of hogs 
and glutted with sheep, tor which 
there is no demand. Prices unfeliable.

Q u o t a t io n s—Choice fat beeveir 3i 
@4c; fair to common, 2|<3SC} good 
cows, 2i@3c; calves, $6 to f9  each; 
yearlings, $7 to $10; good corn-fed 
hogs, 6 to 6c; good hit sheep, $1.60@ 
2 each.

W J.SIEM l& GO.,
L i v e  S T O C K

Gomissionlercb'nts
88. Exchange Build ing,

DllO l Stock T ir it ,  - • CHICAGO, ILL.
r e f e r e n c e :

Union Stook Yard National Bank, and 
Drovers* National Bank, Chicago; 111.DALZAS, •

J. A. CARTER (fc SON’S YARDS.
Cattle—Choice fat cows 2o; oholoe 

butcher cattle 202>^o; bulls lo; year* 
lings |0@9; calves aooordlng .to weight I $2.36; A. L. Gardenhlre, 214 sheep, 73

768 lbs, $2.60; same, 13 cows, 746 lbs.

miloh cows in good demand at $25030. 
Hoos—Fair at 404>{c.
Sheep— Ready sale at $2.5008. 
Goat« —A t $101.50.

Pr.

2.46
2.00
1.76

VBJtT WORTH.
Cattle—Steers, 2}^02^ cents for good 

fat steers; cows 1^02o.; calves sell at 
$405 each.

Hoos—3>4 to 4o per lb.; not niuch de
mand.

Sheep—From 208^0 according to 
quality. _

OHlOACto n fA R K B T  E E T T E B .

lbs, $3; Gktinesville Land & Cattle Co., 
93 calves, $5 per head; N. Skinner, 24 
mixed, bulls, etc., 800 lbs, $2.16; 
Grayson Bros., 22 steers, 948 lbs, $3*16; 
same, 22 s.eers, 976, $3.16; W. H. 
Ainsworth, 332 steers,-1046 lbs, $3.20; 
O. H. Nail, 20 steers, 1020 lbs,i $3.60; 
same, 25 steers, 970 lbs, $2.90; Hall, 
20 steers, 960 lbs, $3.26; same, 97 
steers, 981 lbs, $3.10; W. Dugan 

an, 60 cows, 710 )bs, $2.60; Grayson 
ros., 19 steers, 902 lbs,$3.10; C. W. 

Turner, 36 steers, 908 lbs, $3.10; saiho, 
24 steers, 1040 lbs, $3.26; same, 36 
steers, 1013 lbs, $3.26.

g

S o m « E lu e tn n t lo n s ,  
t h e  H a m

Close ml0tU
il f'lirttke«.
U. S. Y a r d s , i 

Chicago, III.#  July 2, *87. > 
Regular Oorreipondenos Texas Live Stook

Mi, Mi, Jflollhaneir JcCo«9a Hnlee*
W. W. Mollhaney & Co.'of Chicago 

report the following sales jof Texas 
cattle and sheep for the five days end
ing July 1st: J. T. Day, Rhome, 24
cows, ^ Ib s . ,  $2.60; same, 2 bulls, 1206 
lbs., $2.00; same, 24 steers, 866 lbs.,

GAZYRMTON.
[Reported by Z. T. Winfree A Co.] 

Market considerably depressed on ad- 
count of large receipts on the 4th instant, 
of which butchers took advantage to 
supply themselves liberally, and al
though the supply of stook in pens is 
hot large, prices are not '̂bnoyant.** 
There are no really choice stock on the 
fnarkAt, and snoh $^oek would bring top

are la

Jotiniftls
Receipt« the p x t  Week, 47,000 oaUle. 936 lbs., $2.66; same, 1 Steer, 1030 lbs , 

---- W.4 considerable. Geo. Plant, Paint Rock, 160Thé market flnotaatod 
but closed not much different from the 
previous week.

Texas cattle mrrlvsd at the rate of 
1000 to 6000 per diy. Indian cattle 
sold at $3.60 (g $8.90 ; Texas steers at 
$2.60 @$8.60; eOWs $2.60 @  $2.76; 
heifers $1.90 ^  $2.10; bulls $1.60 @ 
$2.16.

Texas sheep have been in good de
mand, seUliig at $2.60 for feeders and 
$3 0  $8.80 for fair to choice muttons.

Froi]l this time on receipts of Texas 
cattle are expected to be large. There 
Is a food demand, but shippers should 
be oigreful not to calculate on too wide 
aMtrgins.

A. C. H a l l iw e l l .

Jnm es H . Cum pbeil  A  On.’e Snlee.
Below we give the sales of James H. 

Campbell A Co. for the week ending
Jto^ 6:

Powell A McCoy, 78 calves, $6.26 
per head; S. G. ’Wills, 28 steers, 840 
lbs, $2.90; W A. Soott, 18 bulls, 1070 
lbs, $1.90; same, 64 calves, $6.624 per 
head; J. Addington, 11 vearlinn, 627 
lbs, $2.624; same, 19 yearlings, 476 lbs, 
$2.16; same, 12 bulls, 986 lbs, $2.10; 
tame, 66 mixed, 812 Ibe, $2.70; same,
24 calves, $6.874 per head; W. Broad- 
us, 48 steers, 966 lbs, $8.26; Belcher A 
B., 99 oalvee, $6 per heed; H. 8. Tom, 
66 calves, $6.90 per bead; Grayson 
Bros., 22 steers, m  Ibe, $8; same, 20 
steers, 979 Ibe, $8.26: same, 16 steers, 
776 lbs, $2.79; Look A Co., 100 stomrs, 
918 lbs, $2.80; C. W. Tunstf 10 eows.

sheep, 86 lbs., $3.80; same, 70 sheep, 
87 lbs., $3.80; H. Vanderventer, Bal
linger, 39 bulls, 1080 lbs., $1.90; W. B. 
Sanderson, San Angelo, 466 sheep, 80 
lbs, $3.60; J. T  Matney, Bowie, 4 
cows, 780 lbs., $2.26; same, 21 steers, 
840 lbs., $2.60; C. W. Johnson, BeU- 
vue, 19 steers, 796 lbs., $2.60; same, 4 
cows, 800 lbs., $2.26; Carver & Mor
gan, I^enrietta; 28 steers, 850 lbs.,

senberger, Henrietta, 
lbs., $2.60; F. R.'Lirelv, 

s., $2.16; same, 26 
steers, 788 lbs., $2.60; J. H. iJowen, 
Henrietta, 26 steers, 840 lbs., $2.60; 
same, 89 cheep, 86 lbs., $4.00; same, 
36 lambs, 66 lbs., $6.26; R. R. Wade, 
Colorado, 64 steers, 761 lbs., $2.60; 
C. C. French, Ballinger, 66 bulls, 976 
lbs.^$1.76; B| H. Ross, San Antonio, 
128 8he,ep, 92 lbs., $3.60; same, 196 
sheep, 91 lbs., $3.60.

26 steers, 77761 : 
740

Dairymen make no money» 
Texas dairymen, farmers and butter- 

makers complain that they are not 
making money. The reason is because 
they do not use the best dairy appli
ances. Farmers of Missouri and Illin
ois do make money from dairy products
and receive only half the prices Texas 
dairymen obtain. The nearest firm to 
Texas carrying all the latest improved 
daily goods in large stook is H. MoK. 
Wilson A Co. of 112 N. Second street, 
8t. Louis. This firm will send cata
logue and make prices on anything In 
the dairy-gpods line.

Use BUver Loaf Baking Poiidfr,
' , 1 '

mailto:2.30@2.76
mailto:3@3.60
mailto:t2.86@3.85
mailto:2.10@2.60
mailto:2.40@3.10


6 t b x a s  IjIvï! St o c k j o ü b n a l .
F O K  S A L E  O B  E X C H A N G E .

70é0 Acres for $7000
For sale, l^on Springs Ranch, 10 miles west 

_i Fort Stockton, In Pecos county, Texas. 
On this land 11 Leon Springs, 25 feet deep, 
lOO fe ft  wide, furnishing an unlimited, never 
falling supply of splendid stock'water. This 
spring is marked on almost any map of the 
slate. The cheapest property of the kind In 
Texas. S. M. SMITH, Austin, Texas

M O N E Y L O A N
OiFarmaidSaicIi Proper! r

\  10 sums to suit, by the

Equitable Mortgage Co,
C a p ita l «2,000,000,

Corner Austin and Commerce sts., 
DALLAS - - - TEXAS.

We make a specialty of large Ranch Loan^.

sa O R  CHORES & H A M B LET0N IA N8
^  llambletonian stallionoolts from 

New York mares, sired by Dicta-

f f i X i .
tor Jr. He by Dictator sire Jay- 

Pt. Eve-See and Phallas. These colts 
are one to throe years old and raised in 
.Parker county.

Hiirh-grade ones, twos and 
thiee year-old Shorthorn bulls. 
Texas raised from Registered 

.. — sires and selected dams. Prices 
reasonaDle.* J. B. BOWNE,

Weatherford, Tex.

11,000 Acres of Land 
FOR SALE,

In Hardeman county, in solid body,3K miles 
from Fort Worth A Denver ( Ity railroad. 
Abundance of permanent water. P r ic e ,  
«2 .50  P e r  A cre , on favorable-terras, or 
will lease. Address, It .  I f .  K I K B Y ,

Austin, Texas..

DURHAM 'bÍ/t7lS.
I still have 8 or 10 full-blood 

^Hirham bull« for sale, from 1 to 
4 y»’ars old, all Texas bred and 

_  ^from the best full-blood bulls
and~full^ood cows. '*’111 also sell some 
half-blood h»*lfers and some 25 common cows 
with calf by full blood bull. Terms easy. 
Come and see. J. L GERMAN,

Whltewrlght, Grayson County, Texas.

MY FINE STOCK FARM FOR SALE.
2400 acres In a solid body, about four miles 

west of Fort Worth: lOo acres In cultivation, 
.1500 suitable for cultivation, balance of the 

' tract Une grass land. Improvements good : 
3 houses, 3 wells, wind mill, fences, barns, 
corrals, etc. Water plentiful. For sale on 
easy terms and cheap. Write to or see

TOBE JOHNSON, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

FOR SALE.
Mr. C.C. Harris of Woodford county, Ky., 

has left S of his hlgh-bredJventucky stallions 
for sale. Wildwood, time 2.30, by Biackwood. 
A 3-year-old stallion by Longfellow; first 
dam King Alfonso, second dam Hunter’s 
Lexington, and 3d dam Revenue. A2-year- 

V old colt by Sir Walter (record 2:24) he by Ab
erdeen, and he by Rysdlck’s llambletonian. 
For price, etc., apply within 6 weeks to

R. E. MADDOX A CO., 
Fort Worth, Texas.

MULES FOR SALE.
200 well-bred two and three-year- 

> old mules—large size, good colors 
and no brand. l*rlco reasonable. 

.Address, CHAS. E. HICKS, 
It. Leonard Hotel, San Antonio, Tex.

M i
f
r

6000 THREE, FOUR AND FIVE- 
YEAR-OLD STEERS FOR SALE.

We have for sale 6000 head of 
4 and 5-year-old steers, and 

there cannot be found In the
__________.state a better Quality of steers.

They were raised by the Kentucky Cattle 
Raising company on their ranch In Crosby 
county, Texas, and as this Is the finest equip
ped ranch In the United States, (greatest 
abundance of water, plenty of grass, cattle 
supplied with rock salt,'etc.) the superior 
qnaltty of these steers cannot be questioned. 
A large part of these steers are now fat 
enough for beef, as they have had every 
chance to take on flesh. The”  
ered or pnt upon the trail by 
wanting to buy a superior quality of fine 
beef cattle will do well to write us. We ate 
the only authorized and sole agents for the 
sale of these cattle.

WEBB. CAMPBELL A HILL, 
Albany, Shackelford County, Texas.

N. B.—If prices suit, will also sell 8000 or 
4000 ones and twos, steers.

They can be dellv 
April 15. Those

F O B  S A L E  O B  E X C H A N G E .

ONE OF THE BEST FARMS IN  
TARRANT COUNTY.

1 offer fo r  sale m y farm , 7 m iles south o f 
Fort W orth , on reasonable term s and at 
low  price. Solid body o f 700 acres, all splen - 
did agricultural land; 3S0acres in wheat and 
oats. Good Improvements, p lenty liv ing  
w ater on the place. The land lies leve l and 
In good  shape to  cultivate, and Is one o f the 
best farm s In Tarrant county. Address or 
eaU on TOBE JOHNSON,

Fort W orth, Tazas.

CHEAP LANDS FOR SALE.
Situated in Clay, Archer, Jack and Young 
counties, in tracts from 320 to 5000 acres.

Address, O. E. WELLESLEY,
Dallas, Texas, 

or J. J. CHITWOOD, 
Henrietta, Texas,

(Vho will show the land.

DIAM ONDS.
Raymond Gregg, Diamond Broker, Equit

able building, 6th and Locust streets, Bt. 
Louis, Mo., also makes a specialty of

F IN E  W A TCH E S ,
Rubles,Emeralds,Sapphlres and Pearls; also
repairs fine American and foreign watches.
Will be P ■ ....................
men and their ladles.

be pleàsed to communicate with stock-

FOR SALE.
A choice lot of registered Merino 

rams—one car-load. Said rams 
sheared from 18 to 29 pounds, are 

^ ■ ^ ^ V o f  large s ze, well-wooled. Are a 
superior lot In fleece and form. Can 

be bought cheap. THOS. TAYLOR,
Waynesvll'e, DeWitt County, 111.

I mportant to cattlemen.
Pasturmje in the Panhandle of Texas.

We will take on pasturage 
10,000 head of cattle for 2 years 
at |3 per head per annum. Our 
property consists of 210,000 

9d wlfacres, Ismclo^ed 
river runnln 
t, flowing 26

ith a wire fence, has a
ig directly through the center of 
1,000,000 gallons of water per day 

which never got s dry .with Innumerable lat
eral springs and wells all over the property. 
Rock salt is scattered in every direction. 
The famous Blanco Canyon Is inclosed In 
our fence with 160,000 acres o f Staked Plain 
anda on either side. This Is the best located 

and best watered ranch to-day In  America, 
and losses from severity of weather less 
than of 1 per cent. Southern cattle will 
not be received. Apply to H. J. TILFORD,

' Louisville, Ky.
References Bank of Kentucky, Louisville 

City National Bank, Germap Security Bank, 
German Bank, James B. Bcick, U. S. Senator.

Saddle Horses, Mares 
and Stock Horses.

We have baen appointed agents 
the well-known Northwest Tex-^ 01

as Horse company’s horses, and 
have for sale: 4000 to 5000 stock 

lorses, 1500 to 2000 mares, 400 to 700 saddle 
lorsos, 200 to 250 broke saddle horses. This 
stock of horses have been located In North
west Texas for from 10 to 16 years, and they 
are all natives of this section. There are no 
)etcer horses raised In Texas, as they are 
free from Mexican or Spanish blood and 
combine all the qualities to be found In a

as many others, have purchased from this 
stock, and they know their superior quality. 
Those desirous of buying can see this stock 
by coming to All^any, Texas, when we will 
be pleased to show them. We offer them at 
rock-bottom prices. Write or call on

WEBB, CAMPBELL A HILL, 
_________________r Albany, Texas.

G. L. BROOKS,
Live Stock Broker,

Cattle and Ranches bought and sold. 
150COKRO, -- " N e w  M e x ic o .

REGISTERED JERSEY BULLS FOR 
SALE.

They are splendid specimens 
of the most famous families in 
the Herd Books. Will be sold 
,on time for well-secured paper. 

WINDERMERE STOCK FARM,
John G. Jam es , proprietor, 

Wichita Falls, Texas.

mares.
FOR SALE.

Fifty good American 
averaging 14 to 16 hands high, we  ̂

n n V  trained to Jacks; 160 one and two- 
^uLuJ^ybar old mules, well-bred stock; 
also, i«,U40 acres of land, with river 
front, under wire fence, with many other 
advantages. For further information write 
or apply to GEORGE A, RAY,

Pettus City, Bee county, Texas.

ANOORA QOATS.
For sale or ex

change for good 
watered lands, 1000 
head thorough- 
breil and high-
f;rade, of the Hal
ey stock of Cali

fornia; will do to 
shear twice a year. 
Time will be given 

^  with secured note.
Ranch, Angora, Palo Pinto county, Texas. 

For furt her Information address
W ILD KRM AN A MORGAN, 

Fort Worth, Texas.

FOR SALE.
Angora goats, pure-breds and hlgh- 
grades, frorntthe boat Importations. 

Address, O. B. W A LK E R ,
ItiUsep. Texas.

STO CK  B B É B D E B 8 ,

HEREFORD RANCH.• *
W is e  C o u n t y , T e x a s .

For sale Texas raised grade bolls, out of 
Shorthorn and Hereford grade cows, by Im
ported Hereford balls. F. M. HOUT8, Deca- 
tnr, Texas ; ranch on line of Fort Worth and 
Denver road.

i r e M  Stoci: Fam.
iereW Calves.

for sale, sired by PURE 
BREDHEREFORD BUI..LS

-And from-
GRADE HEREFORD,

DURHAM AND
SELECTED TEXAS COWS.

Write to

Henrietta, Texas.

Young bulls for sale, pure-bloods and 
grades. Adoress,

I. 8. MASHLTIJNJiJ,
DORCHESTER, dlfeene County, MISSOURI.

RocIyMoniitain Herd A. J. C. C. Jerseys,
Consisting of choice females, headed by the 
STOKE POGIS-RIOTER bull,

áá 99
Bull calves and heifers for sale. Address,

CHAS. E. HILL,
Valverde Farm, Denver, Colorado.

'S.Jersey Red
Angora Goats, Shepherd Dogs, Plymouth 
Rock fowls, and White Holland turkeys, bred 
and for sale hv.

A. H. PeacocI. . . . Fort VortA Teias,
SODTfllAYD STOGKFAM

’ TEXAS RAISED
Shorthorn Bulls and Fure Bred  

Jersey Bed Hogs and Jersey 
Cows afid Grade Milkers,

J. F. EVANS, - - SHERMAN, TEX.

Those who* want a valuable, useful and 
handsome dog should write to me for prices 
on my

CelelirateilSGOtcli Collies,
Send stamp for circular. j69~Send 15 cents 

In stamps or cash for a fine photo of one of 
my Imported Dogs.

Also for sale extra-fine specimens of Blaek- 
and-Tan, TerriorSf Beagles, Newfound
lands, Setters, etc., as well as pure-bred 
Poultry and Pet Stock.

Write fully what you want.

D. Z. EyANS, }R., Gemaitowi, Fa.
M. V. B. E X U M ,

Carroll, Tennessee.

Breeder of Renistered Jerseys.
Crole Tom at head of herd. Coomassle 

and St. Heller. 45 blood cows, heifers and 
bulls for sale cheap. Fine shipping point 
south and west on M. A O. and I. C. railroad s.

, Chester White. Berkshire 
and PQiand China Pigs, 
Fine Setter Dogs, Scowb 
OoUles, Fox Hounds and
Beaglea.Slieepaad Pont trj| 

ibred and for sale hr w .
----------------------- 'G IBBONS A Co., West Ches-

er, Chester oonnty. Pa. Send stamp for Clrenlar 
and Price List.

BSO LIJTE  D IV O R C E S  cheaply and
___ „ w ithou t publicity, fo r  parties in any
state. Desertion, non -support, Itxaanlty, all 
causes. B lank application fo r  stamp. A d 
dress, W m . W A L L s , A tttom ey , Ogdensbnrg, 
N ew Y ork ,

SHEEPMEN,
who dip their sheep, always waste 
money when they do nótense a good 
article. U

Tbe Mettle ToMcco Compaiiy,
N T . L O U IS ,  jy io . ,

have made a sheep dip for many years, 
a concentrated extract of tobacco.

Send for prices, and buy a good ar
ticle.

E. H. KELLER,
Salesroom 208, Shops 210 and 212 Throckmor

ton Street,
F O R T  W O R T H ,  T E X A N .

Columbus Buggy Company’s Sagri
iige C(

08. Col-
umbus, Ohio. Hynes Carriage Compa- 

ny’s Carriages, Quincy, 111. Buck- 
Boards and Spring Wagons.

Tops, Dashes, Cushions, Fine Trimming 
Painting and Repairing a Specialty.

CALVIN TO O M EY,
Manufacturer o f light

S T - X X  X G  X.. ES &
of every description.

Road Carts aid Trad Silkies a speclaltr.

Send for catalogue. K a ,u s ^  U ity , H o  •

O’, o .  S G
Attorney-at-Jjaw,

304 M a in  St r e e t , Fo rt  W o r th , T e x .

L a n d  a n d  C o m m e r c ia l  L a w .
• Refers by Perm ission to

Hon. Henry M. Teller, Sec. Interior, 
Washington. D. C.j Valley National 
Bank, St. Liouis, Mo.; H. M. Truehart 
& Co., Galveston, 'Pex.; Gen B. C. Lud
low, Col. Int. Rev-., Austin, Tex.; City 
National Bank, Fort Wort i, Tex.; First 
National Bank, Fort Worth, Tex,

i UNDEVEIOPEDP A R T S
i the body cnlcrged and itrengthened. Fnll partiD- 
lars (scaled) free. ERIE MED. CO., Buffalo- N. Y.

W ANTS

A GENTS !
\

W R IT E  ME FOR

PRICES ANO [TERMS.

The Peculiar Merits o f M y  Sew
ing Machines Will Interest 

You and Your Customers,

AMD TOD SHOULD GET THE AHENCY.
Address, for full particulars,

S. a  KIRBY, ACT.,
212 West Markham St., 

L IT T L E  B O C K , -  A B K A N SA M ,



T e x a s  L iv e  St o c k  Jo u k n a l .
R a l l r « a d >  a n d  S to c k  S k ip p e r « *

Editor Texas Live Stock Journal:
While it is to be hoped that the re- 

'cent **amicable'' adjustment, at Spri|^ 
field, of the difficulties between the 
railroad managers "and the live stock 
producers and shippers may continue, 
there are good reasons for thinking 
that war between the parties may oc
cur at any time. Though milch is said 
of the mutual dependence on each 
other of raUroads and live stock men, 
of their having interests in common 
and of the folly of any antagonism be
tween them, there is no denying that 
each knows but little regarding the 
business of other. During the con
ference in Springfield, on the 30th of 
June, mention was again made of the 
delay in the sale of live stock, which 
delay, it is thought, might result from 
the weighing of the same by the rail
road companies on arrival at Chicago. 
In the course of the debate that fol
lowed, a leading railroad man declared 
that when they landed the stock in 
Chicago their interest in it was at an 
end. It made no difference to the 
railroads whether the stock was sold 
the same day, or the next, or in three 
days. _

Where, in such talk as this, are to be 
found the signs of common interest be
tween shippers and carriers? It seems
not unreasonable that between the 
parties named a feeling of common in
terest should exist. The fact, how
ever, that it does not, must be owing 
to a failure on the part of one or the 
other, or more likely on the part of
both, to appreciate fully the situation 
of each. Is it true, for example, that 
it does not concern the railroads 
whether dr not the shipper is able to 
primerly* dispose of his stock on arrival 
at Chicago? So lon^ as the railroads 
are indinierent on this point; so loni 
M they fail to place the shipper’s stocl 
in the best condition to be sold and the 
money sent quickly into the country, 
just so long will they be working to 
the injury of the producer and shipper; 
and in the end to their own loss as well. 
Let them consider well therefore the 
new proposition to determine freight- 

■ rates on live stock by -weighing on ar
rival at destination, and in this consid
eration place themselves fo^ a time in 
the situation of the producer or shipper 
and see how the matter looks from 
that side.

No treaty pf peace can be expected 
to last long or to do much good that is 
not bas id on correct knowledge of the 
situation and a proper appreciation of 
the relations of the parties to each 
other. ^

P h i l . T h r if t o n .
Springfield, 111., July 2, 1887.

I 'o re ifi^ n  I m p o r t a t i o n  o f  l l r a f f t  
H o r s e s *

From all account^ American buyers 
are this year purchasihg for importa
tion not only more but better draft- 
horse stock than ever before. The 
London Live-Stock Journal for June 
17th commenting upon this latter fea
ture of this year’s trade, says; “ The 
heavy shipments which haVe taken 
place during the past two weeks of 
Shire and Clydesdale horses to Amer
ica, as well as Clevelands, indicate a 
desire on the pa^ of the chief buyers 
on the other side to secure our best 
horse stock. It is to be hoped, how
ever, that in watching the foreign 
market the British horse breeder will 
not neglect his own. The demand for 
street geldings is always a steady one; 
it has been so in the past and there is 
little reason why it should in any way 
be neglected. We ought to breed to 
sell our surplus geldings, and have a 
few good stallions always in hand for 
the foreigners.”  There is a thought 
suggested in ‘the closing sentence of 
thu quotation which ought to commend

itself to all who hope to see the im
porting draft-horse business maintained 
as a prosperous and permanent in
dustry. The free use of the knife by 
foreign breeders, the nerve to raise a 
good gelding for their home trade 
rather than a poor stallion for export— 
in short a disposition, to sacrifice a 
little of the present profit for the good 
of the future of their industry, will 
only be a profitable application of the 
lessons to be deawn from thOfextended 
experience of importers and breeders 
of pedigreed cattle. We do not ques
tion that some of the very finest diaft 
stock in all Britain haf, been bought 
for America during the busy season 
just experienced by breeders on the 
other side, but it is not unlikely that 
some animals that would serve their 
country, their breed, their breeder, 
their importer, and their buyers in 
“ the States”  quite as well as geldings 
as enure horses have been hrougnt 
across. We certainly need all the good 
draft stallions our English, Scotch, 
and “ French”  cousins have to ex
change for American gold at fair valu
ations, but London, Glasgow, and 
Paris need good work horses even 
worse than the West needs inferior 
sires. So much by way of admonition. 
At stated above, however, there is 
every evidence that leading importers 
have purchased & beiier average ' 
of horses this spring and summer than 
in former years, and, if so,y they can 
unquestionably count on a good de> 
mand diiring the approsching fall and 
winter months« for the American 
farmer and horse breeder is growing 
to be discriminating enough to appreci
ate fully the difference in value be
tween good horses, well bred, and 
those which have little but mere weight 
and a certificate of importation to 
recommendThem.

C lo s in S ’ t l i e  T e x a s  T r a i l  IV o rtlt*
Hoof and Horn.

The action of the interior depart
ment in throwing open to settlement 
that portion of the public land in Col- 
rado heretofore used by the Texas 
stockmen in their drives northward, 
raises another problepi that is destined 
to affect in no small degree the ques
tion of future supply ana demand in a 
portion of the range country. The 
enormous surplus of cattle constantly 
being produced by Texas by this ac
tion are still further restricted in their 
movements, and that, too, to a range 
that is rapidly being circumscribed in 
its limits. The pressure on Texas 
ranges, occasioned by the expulsion of 
catUe from the Indian Territory a year 
ago, together with the establishujent of 
quarantine regulations against its stock 
by so many of the Western states and 
territories, will be still more intensified 
by this last restriction placed upoq the 
marketing in Northern territories of 
the live stock of the Lone Star state. 
Naturally the result will be greator 
eagerness on the part of Texas stock- 
men to find ranges in New Mexico and 
Arizona, to which they m^y drive their 
stock during the few moiths allowed 
them by the suspension of quarantine— 
months the severity of which prevents 
them taking their cattle to the North
ern ranges; and it is this phase of the 
proposition that is destined tp vitally 
affect the interests of both the territo
ries here mentioned. Each will be 
called on to extend its hospitalities to 
cattle from Texas, which will -be 
brought to their ranges at all cost, 
simply because they cannot remain in 
that state and live on account of lack 
of range facilities. Each of these ter- 
ritoriei are already complaining of ov
erstocking, the evils of which, unless 
some means of relief are devised, will 
be still further augmented. How can 
relief^ then, be obtained? Clearly by 
but two agencies, the most promising 
and desirable of which is to find new 
fields to sustain the surplus; while the 
other is to restrict the production by 
spaying. To accomplish the first a 
Northern trail must be obtained, and 
by that means the ranges of Montana, 
Wyoming and other territories of the 
North converted into feeding and fat

tening grounds for beef stock, a con
version which will|*permit all their ad
vantages being fully realized on, with 
a minimnm amount of loss resulting in 
the exposure of young stock and weak
ened mothers by Inclement weather. 
To do this Arizona stockmen must re
ly on their own efforts, for no further 
gency can assist them to work out 
heir own salvation in this fespect. 

The order abolishing the Texas trail 
north places New Mexico in as equally 
a helpless a condition so far as driving 
north is concerned. So that whatever 
trail is opened from the Soutliwest to 
the North will be distinctively an Ari
zona institution, and once opened it 
will be a permanent one, as the charac
ter of the country necessarily traversed 
by it is such as would deter the most 
sanguine granger that ever gazed west
ward from impeding it with a squat
ter’s title. Each year would see the 
drive north become more and more 
important, and once established it 
would, more than any other agency, 
insure stability to live stock values 
throughout the entire territory.

When everything else fails. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures.

Dr.

Cotulla Ledger :—While ther^ U
much fine grass it would be a capital 
idea for those who are able to do so to 
buy mowing machines and put them to 
work and bale up hay for winter. 
There is big money in it.

'
Olovei, OlovQ«.

WALftO/AI

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thia pow der never varies. A m arvel o f 
parity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
econom ical than the ord inary kinds, and 
cannot be sold In com petition w ith the mnl- 
tltnde o f low-test, short-weight alnm or 
phospliate powders. Aeld »n ip  in  can». 
BOTAL Ba KIWO POWDSB Oo., lOSWall St., N .T

And all who ride a SadMe,

The Ijightning Cowboy
a

Patented by a practical stockman and 
indorsed by all who use them. A iw  one 
purchasing a pair o f those Lishtning 
Girth Fasteners from any ^iealer will 
receive a ticket entitling him to. s 
chance in the drawing for a

A great variety in styles and prices at
B. C. E \ ans Co., Fort Worth.

I f  afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. 1 saac 
Thompson’s eye water. Druggists sell 
it at 25 cents

Mobeetie T'anbandle:—A cloud
burst on the head of Sweetwater rais
ed that stream suddenly and violently 
and did some damage. The body of 
water first visited Farmer Woodtfi in’s 
place and took with it one Mexican 
jack. Next it removed about a half 
mile of Farmer Street’s fence; it is 
next heard from in the camp Cf Indian 
scouts attached to Fort Elliott, wliere 
it effected some wholesome changes. 
Further down, near the slaughtbr 
hoise, it found Thurman’s herd of 
goats and drowned About 400 of them 
We have heard of no damage being 
done below, as the settlers nave been 
on the ground long enough to have 
made high-watet calculations. ,

Made and given away by the firm o f JR. 
F. Tackabery of Fort Worth, Texas, aa 
an advertisement and “ send-off”  to the 
first and only invontkm pertaining to a 
stockman or cowboy saddle. Drawing 
for the saddle will iMwur AUGUST 1st, 
1887, at Texas Live Stock Journal office, 
and will be supervised by tlie editor, P. 
H. Hale, Esq«

All Saddle Dealers
W ill sell this girth fastening. I f  your 
local dealer don’t keep them, send your 
orders to '

TACUBlBT.miiCO.,
I Solo Proprietors,

FOUl' WORTH, - - - TEXAS.

tuBimoii»*
U IV IR  B lt ltB  

NOW M A O l

ALWAYS

roR
HAY,^  MAS S«r ATMAVir

VIOTOmOBt. kSN^AllWlOL.
Heo«iv«4l Flmt Premium at N.Y. State Fair, In 

1880, 1881, 1882, 1888 and 1885. Includinff the Grnn-I 
Oold Medal and two Silver Medala, over Dederirk 
and otbera; also World's Fair at New Orleanî  Cali
fornia State Fair, New England and Daliaarrexaa) 
State, 1886. , The moat rapid, powerful and durable
SreMmade: puta oVer ten torn In oar: bale eve^ 
iree mlnutei; fully warranted and nnCected: 

three bale# to any other preM*s two. A M  Honm 
Powen.Clder Milui.Corn Snellen^Feed CWlsri,Ao.WVVIMi VfSUOl JHIftAV̂X/VAAS a:YU VI ivawa

L I G H T  A  TNG H A Y  PR E S S .

Adapted to ballns Hay, Wjl>oI, Cottuii and otbtr 
material. Cheapeat, most raidd and eaalest oper
ated of any preaa fn the market. AddreM,

UNSiS CITT H i! FBESS CO.,
Kansas City, - - Missouri.

CHIGKERIN6
And other flrat-olsss P ianosfo i aaJe by 

O . T Z . fO Z7I7 AA XI. X> » 
Mo. TtS and 1th M sin  itro o t,

l>ALl..\>', * - TfXA«
temi for (umh* -i'Ue >irid priosa b«'fi>rahnytt 

elsewhere

J. P. SMITH.

4
O. 8. BATON, 

Late o f Oalveston

SM ITH  Jt B A I ON,

Law and Laud  ̂ ffice.
Smith A  Jarvla block, F ort Worth.

. ./v's- 4
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DALLAS.
T lie  Hoff*

The long summers peculiar to Texas 
latitudes suggest to the mind of the 
careful and intelligent breeder of swine, 
and more especially the importer of 
improved breeds, the importance and, 
indeed, absolute necessity, of feeding  ̂
in a line responsive to sanitary meaa>̂  
ures. While the "hog is, in reality, in 
common with the accepted significa
tion of the term, a hog, and as indiffer
ent of himself as to cleanliness and 
the laws of health, generally, as any
thing that breathes; there is, notwith
standing, a nicety of physical con
struction and relative dependency pt 
the elements of composition in his 
make-up that demands his keeping 
within the rules and, regulations of 
fixed laws.

Every intelligent breeder has in view 
the accomplishment of certain ends, 
and so feeds and breeds as to at
tain to those results most speedily and 
with the least financial outlay.

All agree that the greatest incentive 
to early growth and development is 
the use of a variety of food—green as 
well as matured—such as corn, grass, 
clover, alfalfa; etc., with a bountiful 
supply of fresh water. Bran and meal 
slops cannot be too highly estimated, 
which, tinctured at intervals with 
ashes or charcoal—the latter prefer
able, as It can always b« relied upon as 
an agency of health; in fact, in these 
days of swine plagues, too much atten
tion cannot be given to detail in feed
ing, as disease once enthroned in your 
camp, the outcome of your best efforts 
can only be meager and most likely 
futile.

Hogs, properly'bred, are, as a rule, 
hardy and healthy, and the wise breed
er will be painstaking and observing 
that these favored inclinations may 
have due opoortunity to intensify as 
the hog grows and develops.

Texas needs more hogs and better 
ones, and the fancier in' this direction 
would have almost an open field, 
Range production is passing from with
out the lines of agriculture, and the 
vast annual importations of pork argue 
very forcibly the unevenness of things 
-and* the possibillities of the industri
ous, pains-taking breeder of swine. 
There is a fine field in this direction, 
and he that is wise will *‘take time by 
the forelock”  and move to the front.

DAL.I.AH DOTS.

* Jno. G. Hunter, manager of the 
Texas Cotton Press company, bears the 
necessary evidence of being the right 
man in the right place. His estab 
lishraent is a bee-hive of business in 
the manufacture of the celebrated 
**LiddelPs Boss,”  ■ the demand for 
which increases everyday. This factory 
is located in East Dallas, on the Main 
street oar line, a visit to which would 
be worth your while.

J L. Haralson, manager of the Ellis 
County Land and Cattle company, has 
just arranged a seven-year lease of the 
Mrs. Petty farm, just across the river 
from Dallas, In the Trinity bottom 
which contains 400 acres. The pur; »ose 
of the lease is to make it partly a feed 
ing farm for cattle. He feels that the 
putlook for the next twelve months at

least is excellent in this line, as feed 
of all kinds must of necessity be sold 
at an nnusnally low figure. Mr. Har
alson, in an earlier day, cultivated a 
close* acquaintance with the Stock  
Jo u r n al , which he has never allowed 
to be severed. These facts are evi
dence rufiicient to warrant that he has 
been happy and prosperous, and that 
he î  going to live a long life.

Judge J. M. Lindsay of Gainesville 
was at the Windsor, Monday. While 
the judge has had a deal to do with 
cow-ranches, it cannot be successfully 
argued that he is a professional cow
man, but there's a host of them who 
would boar-evidence of his fitness for 
governor. He is proverbially the man 
who thinks.

Gano Bros, of the^Estado Land and 
Cattle company, located in Presidio 
county, informs tiie Jo u r n al  that their 
range, and in fact the range west ot 
the Pecos generally, is better than they 
ever knew it. The company will start 
1000 head of beeves North shortly, 
which they will feed somewhere in the 
cow districts.

Eagle & Nussbaumer shipped four 
car9 of cattle to Chicago, Wednesday.

Captain A. J. Porter Of the Weir 
! ?low company is just in from a trip to 
he City of Mexico, and after a little 

resting spell will return. He gave the 
Jo u r n al  man many valuable and in
teresting points on the resources of 
Mexico, the underestimated value of 
he country generally, etc., which he 

says the Stock  Journal cannot use for 
he present, but later on.

The wool business is as fiat as a 
fiounder. Not a thing stirring. Brady 
s off In New York renovating his forti
fications th&re.

R. B. Godley returned Monday from 
a trip. He has nothing but
that which is promising to report— 
plenty of grass and water, and fat cat
tle. He is fixed in his opinion that a 
sort of stock exchange should be 
founded in Dallas; that buyers when 
they come into the state might know 
exactly where to find^he kind and 
number of cattle wanted. Dallas being 
the center of the grain district and a 
railro:td center, the buyer could easily 
and at. irival expense make from these 
propos*>d stock yards his purchases, 
and feud at will. Mr. Godley thinks 
that such an enterprise would not only 
contribute handsomely to the interstate 
trade, but instill new energy into 
the corn and barley and alfalfa grow
ers of the state, wherein lie boundless 
stores of wealth—the resources of the
farmers.

-  >
A t  t h e  St o c k  Y a r d s .—At J . W. 

Thomas & Son's yards were 125 head 
of sheep, brought in by A. G. Walker 
of Fort Worth, a small part of which 
he had just sold to a local butcher at 
2fc. Samuel Lane of Alvarado had at 
these yards 60 head of horses which 
are to be shipped to McKinney. A. A. 
Fisher of McKiniiey has just disposed 
of 24 head of beeves to a local dealer 
at 2o ̂  N. Blewitt of Decatur sold 20 
steers to Frank Hamm of Dallas; Sam
Blewitt of same place had same num 
ber, which brought 2|o and averaged 
800 pounds.

At Carter A Sons the transactions 
have been limited and devoid of inter
est, with a depression of prices gener
ally from last week'a quotations.

ST. liOVJlS m A B K E T  L E T T E R .

Everf-taing at a  StaaKstlll. and R e
ceipts Very L l f  at.
• E a s t  S t . L o u is , I l l s ., \ 

July 6, 1387. \
Regular Correapondenoe Texas L iv e  Stock 

Journal.
Around a holiday of some conse

quence the receipts of live stock are 
bound to diminish. This has been the 
case with the “ Glorious Fourth,”  which 
event came off as advertised. Since 
last Friday the receipts of Texas cattle 
have been comparatively light, but so 
far the market has had not much of a 
chance to recover itself. Beef is too 
common for Fourth of July meal. It 
18 spring chicken, wood-cock, frog 
legs, and the like. Therefore with di
minished offerings there is an acoom- 
panying falling off in the consumption 
of meat. So far -sellers have not suc
ceeded in putting up prices, and figures 
now prevailing are very low indeed. 
The extreme range is from $2.25 to 
$3.50 per 100 lbs. for thin grass Texas 
to good heavy Indian and Texas steers. 
The bulk of sales are made at $2.50 to 
$2.90 per 100 lbs. Good Texas steers 
don't bring over $3-per 100 lbs., and 
the sales above thsit figure hre com
paratively few. Taken all in all, the 
demand from home buyers and ship
pers and dressed beef men is quite 
large, and decent cattle are by no 
means neglected.

Yesterday, the “ Glorious Fourth,”  
but little business was transacted, while 
to-day receipts were moderate, and the 
market and prices slow.

Although the-summer is pretty well 
advanced, the sheep market shows 
no sign of demoralization. The de
mand from shippers and home buyers 
for fair to good muttons is quite large 
and the moderate supply inadequate to 
meet it. Shippers on many occasions 
had to curtail their operations for want 
of offerings. Feeders are also on the 
market, and stock sheep. sell 
Texas sheep are coming iu in fair num
bers, and prices range from $2.25 to 
$3.25 per 100 lbs. for medium to good 
heavy sheep. Native sheep bring but 
little more than Texas.

The receipts of wool the past week 
show a slight falling off from that of 
the week pre^^ous. The market is 
slow. The Western Wool Commission 
Co. in their last circular say: “ The 
general market is firmer on all kinds, 
and it is anticipated that, though there 
is no decided advance as yet in wools, 
there will be Klter on in the season, as 
manufacturers at present are devoting 
their attention to the medium grades, 
but will eventually be forced to have 
resource to fine wools. The firmness 
in the market is due largely to in
creased prices at the London sales, in 
all grades of wool.”

I  visited the wool dealers row down 
on Main street to-day and found but 
little news, the commission salesmen 
trying to db their best to please their 
shippers. Quotations as follows:

Kansas and Nebraska, medium 23@ 
25; coarse, 17@21; low, 14@16; light 
fine, !9<§21; heavy, fine 15@ 17. Texas 
and Indian Territory .<(12 months), 26 
027; coarse, 18023; low, 16018; light 
fine, 20024; heavy fine, 17020. Texas 
and Indian Territory (6 months), medi
um, 23026; coarse, 16020; low, 140 
17; light fine; 1902$; heavy fine, 130

16. Colorado and New Mexico, medi
um, 23025; coarse, 16020; low, 130 
17; light fine, 20021; heavy fine, 140 
16. R a t t l e r .

White Ooods
India linen 10c 12c- and 15c, worth 

50 per •'cent. more. Linen lawns at 12c 
at B. C. E vans  Co.’s,

Fort Worth.

Don*t Waat« Time.
With poorly manufactured or impure 
baking powder. Buy a package o f Sil
ver Loaf and give it a fair trail. I f  yon 
*o this you w ill never regret it. ' How 
many disastrous failures in making 
bread cause troublous vexation in the 
household! This can all be obviated 
by a trial o f Silver Loaf. J. H. Brown 
guarantees its purity, strength and effi
ciency. _______   ̂ _____

Reserve Parasols
At greatly reduced prices at

B. C. E vans  Co.’s, 
Fort Worth.

A  U s e fu l  A r t i c l e .  |

Ehret's prepared roofing is a Sub
stitute for more costly materials that 
commends itself to people who want to 
live in warm and well-covered houses 
at the_least expense. In our prairie 
country it is worthy to be put sidê  by 
side with barbed wire on the score of 
utility and economy. W. E-. Campe of 
St. Louis is the agent, who' will supply 
all demand. We will have more to say 
of this valuable article hereafter.

Reserve Parasols 
A t greatly reduced prices at

B. C. E van s  Co.’s, 
Fort Worth.

H e  W o n a t A O  S e w in g  H a c ls ln e .

D e v in e , M ed ina  Co ., T e x ., )  
July 7, 1887. \

Stock Journal Publishing Company, 
Fort Worth, Texas:
Dear Sirs—Yours of the 6th inst. re

ceived, and many thanks for the pre
mium sewing machine received yester- 
terday. Had it tried, and the machine 
does fine work. I  will continue to 
work for the Stock  Jo u r n al , and 
hope to give you a large subscription 
this fall if our present prospects for a 
crop  ̂continue till harvest time.

Very respectfully, etc.,
M. W . Da v is .

Eagl|3 Pass Times:— Â new firm of 
stockmen has been ’ formed in our 
county, consisting of Messrs. Wm. 
Negley, J. W. Riddle, and Chas. 
Greeff. They áre all men of capital, 
having the best range in the West, and 
we predict an independent fortune for 
all concerned.

Spaaish Otiipure
Flouncing $2, |3 and per yard at B.
C. Evans Co.’s, Fort Worth.

Milton K in g  504 Main street, sells 
Pure drugs, fm icy toilet articles, etc. 
prescriptions a specialty.

■  ■ ■ I S  >  I ■ ■

Handsome silk mits very cheap at B 
C. Evans Co.’s, Fort Worth.

Use Silver Loaf Baking Powder., ,

SE06NICICSISIWIIIEFBKE.

The best Farm, Garden, Poultry Yard. Laura, 
School Lot, Park and Cemetery Fences aM GaSus. 
Perfect Automatic Gate. Cheapest and Neatest 
Iron Fences. Iron and wire Summer Houses, Lawn 
Furniture, and other wire work. Best Wire Stretcli» 
er and |*licr. Ask dealers in hardware, or address,
8KDOWICK BROS., RlCNMOMO. ImK

ilnia Parturition Pooolblo.
by AReeS. Storbham.ll.Pn Isa aoRa



T e x a s  L iv e  Sto c k  Jo u r n a l .
V T B E  C L IP .

Pink L. Witten, writing from Bed
ford to the St o c k  J o u r n a l , says : “ I  
have 2000 head of graded Merino sheep 
which I am moving from Dallas county 
to Jones county in search of range. I  
find the Jo u r n a l  an indispensable 
article with me in my business, and 
hope it will ever be the'great aid to the 
wool grower that it has in the past.”  
That’S what it will be, Mr. Witten.

Says the National Stockman : A. S. 
Bebout, Coryell county, Texas, writes : 
“ I  see in the National Stockman of 
June 9th that a correspondent of the 
Philadelphia Textile Bulletin claims 
that Australian wools are much more 
desirable than American Merino wools, 
on account of fineness and silky char
acter, etc. . I  send you a few samples

— ot-~wooT growiL in this__county. If
Australian wools excel thisTh fineness' 
and silky character, I  would be glad to 
see a few samples. On account of so 
much dry weather here {his last year 
there is much more dust in the wool 
than usual. These samples aye taken 
from sheep that run in a herd of 1200 

4 head on the range. We are having 
plenty of rain here now.”  The samples 
are certainly a very superior lot of fine 
Merino wool, and well calculated to 
refute any such statements as that to 
which our correspondent refers.

Skin JOiseaaea Instantly Relieved 
by CtUicura»

Tr e a t m e n t .—a  warm bath with c u tic u *!
RA So ap , and n single application of Cu- 

TiPURA, the great Skin Cure. This repeated 
dally, with two or three doses of Outicu ra  
Resolvent, the New Bl«>od Purifier, to keep 
the blopd cool, the perspiration pure and 
unlrrltating, the bowels open, th^ liver and 
kidneys active, will speedily cure Eczema, 
Tetter, Ringworm, Psorlaste, Lichen, Pruri
tus, Scald Head, Dandruff, and every species 
of Itching, Scaly and Plmplv Humors of the 
Scalp aha'’ Skin, when the best physicians 
and remedies fail. ,

. 1
E c z e m a , o n  a  C l t lM .

Your most valuable Cut I c IT R.v Remedies 
have done my child so much good that I feel 
like saying this for the benefit of those who 
are troubled with skin disease. My little 
girl was troubled with Eczema, and I tried 
several doctors and medicines, but did not 
do her-any g »od until I used the Outicu ra  
Rem edies , which speedily cured her, lor 
which I owe vou manv tlianks and many 
nights of rest.‘ ANTON BOSSMIER,

_  ------- —̂ JliUnb.urghj Ind.

S ta t e m e n t  o f  K T o o l S h ip m e n t s

From stations as named below, from 
May 1 to June 23, 1887:

FROM.
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Colorado City 308911 88420 520000
Pecos, - - 129276 16010 30000
Rig Springs - 121122208887288 35392 653 42440
Midland 66422 98508 3715.5 67500
Marleafleld . 1689U1 1565060749
Monahans - 1800

625760208887288409031 15650] 98.V57929940

RECAPITULATION.
Pounds to New York and Philadelphia, • 625760

“  Boston - 20888
'* Chicago . • - • - 7288
“  St. Louis • • • • • 409031
“  New Orleans • . • 15650

Local Stations - • • • 98557
’ * on hand and anticipated - - - 929940

Total • -

JBvidenee of M^rU.
The best evidence o f the merit of any 

article offered for sale to the people is its 
popularity—that is, the readiness with 
which it sells. I f  a baking powder, for 
instance, fails to give entire satisfaction 
in anv particular,Hhe cook never falls to 
conip1a:n and it becomes unsalable. 
Nebody has ever complained abmit Sil
ver lioaf B a k in g .J^owder because it s / 
full strength, absolutely pure rhemi- 
call3V<aud makes the most wholesome 
breaabf any powder on the market. Tlie 
guarantee of J. fl. Brown is in itsell 
sufficient to make it go likejiot cakes

* Colorado Clipper;—W. H. Gilliland 
of Baird was in town Thursday on his 
way back from the Espuela ranch, 
where he has been to deliver a herd of 
3160 head of cattle on a contract. Mr. 
Gilliland savs he has sold $75,000 
worth of cattle this season and has fill
ed every contract to the letter and to 
the satisfaction of all parties. He is 
counted one of the moet successful cat
tlemen in the West, and his success is 
no doubt largely due to the good name 
he has for reliability and perfect integ
rity.

Use Silver LoafjBaking Powder.

T e t t e r  o f  t b e  S c a lp .
I was almost perfectly bal'd.caused by T et

ter o f the top o f the sculp, fused yourCu- 
TicuKA E em e d ik s  ubout six weeks,audthey 
cured my scalp perfectly, and now my hair is 
coming back as thick ns It ever was.

J. P. CHOICE, Whitesboro, Texas.

C o v e r e d  'i v l t h  B lo t c l i c s .
I want to tell you tlmt .your Cu tic u k a  R e 

solvent is ma<nificent. About three months 
ago my face was covered with blotches, aiid 
alter using three bottles of R esovbnt I was 
perfectly cured. FREDERICK MAITRE, 

2.3 St. Charles street, New Orleans, La.

O f P r i c e l e s s  V a lu e .
I cannot speak In too high terms of your 

Ou t ic u r a . It is worth Its weight In pure 
gold for skin diseases. I believe it hns no 
equal, W. W. NORTHROP,

1015 Harney 8t., Omaha, Neb.

Sold every whefe l*rlce, Cuticura , 50 cts.; 
So ap , 25 cts. ; Resolvent , $1. Prepared by 
the Potter  Druo a n d Ch k m ic a lOo., Boston. 
Mass. Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases.“

P I M PLE^, Blackheads, Skin Blemishes 
and Baby Humors use Cuticura Soap.

w
Due to Infiamed Kidneys. Weak 
Back and Loins, Aching Hips-and 
Sides, iJclicr’« !  fn One JffnMfc by 
the CtiHrt€ra A n ti-F ^ in  Piaster. 
Never falls. At druggists, 25 cents; 
five for |1. Potter Drug and Ohem-

S t i l l  I n  t h e  L e a d .

On Saturday, July 2nd, the Texas & 
Pacific railway ran one train of B. 
Gatewood’s cattle from Colorado to 
Texarkana, a distance of 483 miles, in 
23 hours and 25 minutes. They also 
ran one train of cattle from Beliview, 
r,n ».Ha ^ort Worth & Denver City rail
way, to Little ^ock7^a“ 3iStairou of 478* 
miles, in 27 hours and 15 minutes; and 
another train from Henrietta to Tex
arkana, a distance of 348 miles, in 21 
hours and 40 minutes.

leal Co., Boston.

— I K s t a h l i s h e d  18Î10.1 -u  ̂I

D e n n y ,  R i c e  &  C o .
Nos. 60(J to 610 Atlantic Avenue, 

B O S T O N , f f lA S S .,

Commission Merchants,
Prompt information given by mall or tele

graph by applying to tnelr Texas represent 
atlve, C. H U B B A R D ,
Office with G. W. Angle & Co., Kampmann 

Block, San Antonio, Texas.
Cashlftävähcgs made on consignments.

‘ SSf’Also make Te^ns Wool Growers. iÖash 
Advanced^ on Wool at E igh t Per Cen^.^Eer 
Annum , at any time during the year.

J. M. HABTSFIELD ,
SncceHsorto P i n k a r d ä  J o y c e ,

CO
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Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Furniture !
Write lor Price List.

JOHN
M eal

KLEIN,
Hatter,

912 Main Ht.,
Hats blockeii 
SUIT, soft and 
cleaned and*.
to new. Best . . — — ----gtste. Work warrantedTrst-el ass. Orders by ssall 
or express promptly attended to.

Dallas.Texas.
while waltins. 
straw hats 
stiffened equal 
faculties io tbs

W. J. HATMRS. H. F. LaNOENDBRQ'. I G. F. Lamorkbrjio.

W. J. HAYNES A C O .,
,COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

S. E . C o r .  n iu r k e t  stud  C o m m c r c lu l  S ts ., S T .  L O U IS ,  IIIO .

Llben l Cask U T Ilte s o i ~ ' '  WOOL, HIOES, FELTS illD  FOBS.
BSFERKNCKS: St^Louls Nat’l Baok, Dunn’s and Bradstroet’s Commercial Agencies. Send 

for Price Current.

SEEP D i P l W f f l f f B l ,
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USED UPON 50,000,000 SHEEP A  YEAR.

- ,

Far surpasses Tobacco, Lime and Sulphur, or any other 
Home-made Mixtures, and cheaper in the end.

IN  PACKETS OF CONVENIENT SIZES, PUT UP IN HANDY CASES.

t:S^Beware of SpuHous imitations,

JOSEPH 1. BROWN, G u M  k p t , Foil WoHli,*Toiaii
CHABOT & CRESSON, Agents, San Antonio; W. S. V'ECK, Agents, San An- 

ge|o; BURNS, W A LK E R  A  CO., Agents, Colorado Clly.

C. C. Da l t , Hog and Sheep Salesman. K. A. Gr iff in , Cuttle Salesman.

ATTENTION, SHEEPMEN !
O -  I D  .ÆL X j  Y  c fe  O  ^
lÂve Stock Commission MercJmnts.

0 ce National Stock Yards, East St. hwuis 111. Respectfully call attention of sheepmen to 
heir facilities for the sale o f sheep In the st. Louis market. All members of the 

( firm are practical sheepmen and attend personally to sales.

FORT WORTH PRINTING HOUSE,
S12 Houston ^^, Rort Wortht Texast

Friiters, Stationers anil filaal fiooMtalers.
Address J. K. Millican, Manager. ‘ _

Orders for ranch stationery promptly attended to and satisraction guarantee!.

P H I L A D E L P H I A . U H IU A G O . A T . L O U IK .

E

Prepared
W ATER-FROOF, FIRE-PROOF.

Cheaper than Metaland More Durable. For Flat 
or b teep Roofs, in any Climate.

D  B Y  J k J B O Y

The Texas State Fa ir and Dallas Eoeposition Associations Used 
Nearly 400,000 Sqare Feet on all their BuUdtnys last year. 

S«nd fur price#, aauaples and teatlnaanlnle te

I, EilBET, JR, & GO., lainiacterors. V. E, CAVE, Ait., St. Lolii, ll.

14981257
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E s t a b l is h e d  A p r il . 1880. 

Consolidated with

TEXAS WOOL GB0WT!R
Se p t e m b e r  13, 1884. ''

J8BVED  E V E B T  S A T V R D A T .
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Tie Stock Jonrnal Mliiliiiiit C o ip y ,
PORT WORTH. TEXAS.

W. A. Garner , 
C. E. Lee ,
W.  Hughes, 
Ph u .ip  H. H ale ,

Manager 
Sec. and Treas. 

Cashier 
Editor

SUBSCRIPTION.
Weekly Edition.......................... fl.SO a Year
Monthly Edition,................... 7S cents a-Year

Office o f publication and business, 210
West Second Street, next door to the
Daily Gazette, Fort Worth, Texas.

Entered at the postofflce. Fort Worth
Texas, as second-class mail matter.

Upon the suggestion oi a correspon

dent that the stockmen of the range 

country owed the late Col. S. P. Cun
ningham a debt of gratitude for his 

long service in their behalf, which 

could be best discharged by the erection 
-of a simple ^shaft to his memory, the 

Stock  Journal proposed that a fund 

be raised by subscription for that pur

pose. Several of the cattlemen of this 

state and elsewhere have responded 

with subscription's, and though the 

work has gone along slowly, there is a 

good advance already made. It is a 

worthy object, and the Stock Jo u rn al  

again calls upon its^ i^ders to lend 

their assistance to honoring the memo

ry of the man who was, in his life

tim e ,'a  hard worker for them. Sub

scriptions sent to this paper will be 

promptly acknowledged. So far we 
have the fo llow ing:
Texas Live Stock Journnl........................|ft.00
A. W. Hilliard, Pecos,.............................  5.00
T. T. D. Andrews, Fort Worth................  6.00
J. C. Loving, .lacksboro..........................  5.00
A. M. Britton, Fort Worth.......................  6.00
H. M. Taylor, Las Vegas, N. M ................  6.00
W. 8. Ikard, Henrietta.............! ............. 5.00
E. C. Sugg, Fort Worth.................. ...... 6.0e
Norman J. Colman, Washington, D. 0... 8.00
R. D. Hunter, St. Louis, Mo..................... 5.00
H. H. Campbell, Teepee City, Texas.......6.00
D. E. Salmon, Washington, D. C............  6.00
Reynolds Bros, Albany,^ Texas...............  6.0Q
E. F. Ikard, Fort Worth..........................  5.0(i

Ga lb r a ith  Bros, of ianeb\^e,
• Wls., are now importing Cleveiahd 
Bay horses. W e hope to see the South 
pay greater attention to this exeellent 
stock, which for general purposes can
not be excelled.

T h e  Jo urnal  has always contended 
that the operation of meat-refrigerat
ing establishments by and in the inter
est of meat-producers is necessary to 
regulate_yali|es in proper proportion 
This is the conclusion arrived at by 
Gov. O. A. Hadley of New Mexico 
But he goes into the subject still fui th 
er, and shows that by concert of action 
amongst stockmen, and by the invest
ment of only $2 per head for each beef 
shipped in one year, the stockmen

could own and have ample means to 
operate a plant greater in capacity 
than the one recently burned in Chi
cago. _____________ .

T he  state horticultural fair will be 
held at Tyler, Texas, on the 26th, 27th 
and 28th of this month. Mrs. O. L 
Allen, vice-president of the Yoakum 
Seed company, writes us that **every 
county that grows fruits and vegeta
bles will be represented. East Texas 
is claimed to be the finest peach ooun- 
.try» under the sun, and we mean to 
prove it during the fair. The railroads 
and hotels will give special rates.'*

T he  Kentucky Cattle company have 
an advertisement in the Stò ck  Jour
n a l  t^at will be read with interest by 
cattlemen who want good range. The 
ranch of this company is one of the 
best in the state for grazing and water
ing cattle, and the ofiicers are men 
whose integrity has established reputa
tions in the business world that invite 
confidence, l^he Stock  Jo u r n al  is in 
a position to recommend these gentle
men to its readers, and does so, will
ingly. They can be relied] on to do 
what they promise.

A CONVENTION of the farmers of 
North Carolina, South Carolina, Geor
gia, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, 
Louisiana, Arkansas and Texas is to 
be held at Atlanta, Ga., beginning 
August 16th, to discuss the agricultural 
interesis of the South. T^e governors 
and commissioners of agriculture of 
each state are requested to appoint one 
delegate from , each county to attend 
this convention. These meetings are 
doing good in stirring up an interest 
in Southern agriculture.

sent o f the owner or his legal representa
tive, he shall be fined in a sum not less 
than 120 nor more than |100.

Article 765b. I f  any person be found in 
possession o f any hide or any cattle with 
brand cut out or disfigured, and shall 
offer the same for sale, he shall be fined 
in a sum not less than $20 nor more than 
$100, and the possession and offer o f sale 
of each hide’With the brand cut out or 
disfigured shall constitute a separate ofy 
fense; provided that nothing in this act 
shall prevent any person who shall be 
guilty o f theoffense o f theft of such hide 
from being prosecuted and convicted 
for such offense.

The “ Live Stock Breeder's Direb- 
tory" of the United States andCanada 
is now issued, and we have examined 
the advance copy sent for inspection. 
It is compiled and published by Mr.

'TMe 'i'exas T r a i l .
The Horn and Hoof, an intelligent 

range journal published at Prescott, 
Ar., has an article on **Closing the 
Texas Trail," which we reprint for 
the purpose of correcting a few mis
conceptions.

Closing the Texas trail northward 
may for a while have such an effect as 
is predicted, but the overfiow of cattle 
from this state into New Mexico and 
Arizona will not inundate those terri
tories. Texas is preparing to feed and 
market her cattle. With prickly pear 
and cotton seed meal in the southern 
part of the state and corn and hay in 
the northern part, we can fatten oUr 
beeves and send them straight to the 
slaughtering pens; and besides,* we 
expect soon to have refrigerators and 
slaughtering houses at home that will 
take care of most of our beef product.

Upon the completion of the ’Fort 
Worth & Denver railroad, which will 
be done in a year, such cattle as are 
destined for the- ^oriihwest ^an— be 
shipped there idirect. Even if the 
Texas trail had not been abolished, it 
would “ be almost disused after the 
building of the railroad, for very few 
cattlemen will drive when they can 
send throngh h y jca iL -- ----- y

These changed conditions render the 
Texas ‘ cattlemen practically inde
pendent of the old trail, and no such 
consequences will result from its clos-

stimulated by her example, inay take 
up, v iz : that there seems to be no 
necessity for the assigning of any legal 
or truthful reason as a basis for quar
antine. These measures are effective, 
not because based upon law or sense, 
but simply because while in existence 
they make trouble and expense which 
shippers cannot well afford to meet. 
And it is for this reason that the Ga
zette has objected .so strenuously to 
their unnecessary^ imposition. The 
cattle commerce of the country is 
something to be preserved and facili
tated, and it should not be interrupted 
or embarrassed except for the most 
grave reasons, and then only to as 
slight an extent and for aS brief a per
iod as possible, in the presence* of 
disease, when there is imminent danger 
of spreading infection, of course it 
must submit to such restrictions as 
promise probable safety to the public. 
But the danger should' be a real one, 
and it should be pr^sebt and not pros
pective, and restrictions imposed to 
ruard against possible contingencies 
are not to be defended upon any_ 
'ground.

It is a bad habit to get established, 
;his setting up of quarantines and re
strictions upon commerce upon trifiing 
grounds; and if the Colorado examiple 
was generally imitated by states whose 
cattle interests would be advanced by 
shutting off or retarding the movement 
trom other states, it would be a sorry 
day for the cattle trade of the country. 
Fortunately there is generally a dispo
sition to regard the matter with a more 
enlightened respect for public interests 
than has been displayed by the Colo
rado authorities, and more deference

* f

as to what may be the legal rights of 
individuals and states.

T h e  new laws, enacted by the last 
legislature, went into effect on the 4th. 
We republish some of those relating to 
the stock interests. Gentldmen who 
deal in hides will hereafter pay heed to 
the penalties provided in the following 
laws: '

Article 765. I f  any person shall remove 
the hide, or any part thereof, from any 
cattle not his own, and without the con 
aont of the owner, he shall be fined in a 
sum not less than $20 nor more than $100; 
and the removal of each separate hide 
from each animal shall constitute a 
separate offense.

Article 765a. I f  any person* shal\be  
found in possession of any h id i b r  any 
cattle not his own, and possession of 
said hide is obtained without the oon-

Hoof. New Mexico and Arizona are not 
in danger of an invasion of Texas 
steers.

jm u c e  f o r  t h e  G o o s e .
The Chicago Breeders' Gazette 

now nagging Colorado at the quaran
tine against that state, which she has 
been so ready to use against Texas. 
The Gazette takes a sensible view of 
the matter, as follows:

*^The Range Journal argues that 
Texas fever cannot be made a basis for 
quarantine against Colorado cattle. 
There is no use of worrying about the 
matter until the time comes, but if it 
does come our .Denver contemporary 
will find it as good a Roland as Colo
rado's Oliver. need not be ci l̂led 
Texas fever, but may be described in 
the same lan|mage employed by the 
Colorado boai^ m  a “ certain disease." 
Or if that is regarded as “ too thin" 
it may be required that Colorado cattle 
shall be kept on a single farm in that 
State for lour months previous to ship 
ment, which we believe is the rule 
which Colorado insists upon with re
gard to cattle from other states.

There is* one thing our contemporary 
should remember in connection with 
t l^  quarantine business in which 
Colorado has been so industriously 
engaged, and which other

IS

Philip H. Hale, editor of the T exas  
L iv e  Sto c k  Jo u r n al , who has4>oon in ing-as-Rrcrlfyoked tor Ity the Hornan*r 
St. Louis since February attending to 
the printing of it. The Directory is a 
neat volume of 240 pages, containing in 
alphabetical array the names of every 
breeder of cattle, horses, sheep, goats, 
swine, j loks, jennets, poultry and pet 
stock ill the United States and Canada.
To a1 who have business with stock 
breed(jrs the book is invaluable, as it 
gives the names, post-ofiAce addresses 
and line of business of more than 25,- 
000 ai^h breeders, and other informa- 
^on nowhhreelse obtainable. The book 
is furnished, l^ORnd in cloth, for $2.50, 
and it is cheap thaj^rice.

A n  I n q u i r y  A b o u t  t h e  T a r i f f .

M o o d y , T e x a s , June 26, 1887. 
Editor Texas Live Stock Journal :

W ill you please be so kind as to give 
me some very valuable information, 
which I  suppose you are in possession 
of. Was it ill the year of 1883 that the 
Converse bill was defeated? Was not 
the réduction on raw wools in that year 
20 per cent? V^s that about 3 cts.per lb? 
What did the wool growers of the Unit
ed States lose by that reduction? Did 
not the same congress that passed that 
reduction retain the duties on the "wool
en goods? also what was Texas’ losses 
by thaF reduction? I  ask these ques
tions because I  aiu a sheepman. I  want 
this information, as our congressman is 
not satisfied with our skin, but is now 
after our tallow.

By giving me this you w ill confer a 
great favor upon a stock grower and 
lover of our business. W. T. P a y n e .

The bill passed in 1883 was the bill 
reducing the tariff on wool by taking 
off the ad valorem duties. The Con
verse bill, introduced the following 
year by Mr. Converse of Ohio, was for 
the purpose of restoring those duties. 
It was defeated. The situation at the 
time of the passage of the law reduc
ing wool duties was this : This coun
try was producing so much wool that 
competition amongst the wool growers 
of the United States was forcing wool 
prices gradually to a lower level. • In 
1882 the ftool product of the United 
States was greater than the wool pro
duct of the present year. The law re
ducing duties caused a demoraUsaâon 
in the markets, and raw wools have 
siiioe lost^one-HUrd g ( $he

M
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T e x a s  L iv e  Sto c k  Jo u r n a l .
1882. Texas wools have sold fully 
one<third lowor than in 1882, and did 
so forl^hrly three years. The loss by 
the wool^ipfbwers of the United States 
has been Yhrtously estimated, but it is 
incalculable. With many of us in Texas 
the loss was so great as to result in ab- 
solirito rtin. !t'or three years following 
the \^duced tariff sheep were of so lit
tle ualne that p^ces were nominal, and 
for a man to own sheep was to injure 
his credit.

The congress reduced some duties on 
woolep goods, called worsted, and in 
so domg did us an injury through the 
manufacturers, but i t ' was caused by 
the manufacthling interest asking to 
protect themselves and to reduce raw 
wool i^ fe s  at the same time.

The situation to-day is this: The
sheep interest is improving by reason of 
equalizatioa of prices between this and 
foreign '^dntries. ‘ Foreign markets 
have forced up wool values, so that ̂ to- 
day the injury done the s^eep interest 
is reacting—reduced production in the 
United^Sthtes assists the general mar
ket. The improvement In our condi
tion is partly to the safeguard of 
the existing tariff, and-partly to de
creased production. I f  onr Texas con- 
gressiuen want the tariff reduced still 
further, and succeed in it, the conse
quence Will be that good prices will be 

. restored'Bgain—after a further loss in 
sheep. The writer would .advc^cate 
that,^in case of a further change in the 
tariff, wool groyrera  ̂ at once de
stroy a number^f theirsheep by butch
ering th e ^  and then not breeding the 
jSW6sfor a year. ‘ ‘Desperate diseases 
require desperate remedies," and if 
our business is to be continually en
dangered by unnecessary legislation 
we must legislate for ourselves, and 
bring about a state of affairs permit
ting an income to be derived from our 
investments. Texas congressmen al
ways favoted the foreign wool grow
ers, and will do so to the end. As the 
sheep interest is apparently prosper
ous now, the Texas congressional dele
gation will probably assist to put a 
knife in it. The wool growers need 
not care for this; they can always in
crease the price of wool by killing off 
some of their sheep. ,^^uch or similar 
^tion  the distillery men, the oil 
men, and the coal men. So good an 
example should not be slighted, and if 
necessity calls for it the sheepmen of 
the United States can raise the price of 
wool to a dollar a pound. The writer 
would prefer to have an income from 
one thousand sheep rather than to lose 
money raising'two thousand sheep. 
Had thb sheep raisers of the United 
States acted upon such a suggestion in
1883, it would not have taken four 
years to restore values.

ED lW 'iaiA li <30B R E SP0ND EN C E .

I jAFA« fitter Eieese« In  tbe  N e rtk «  
w est—Tlte Cnttle T ru s t  SniA t «  be  

P m c t lc n lly  AbnnAeneA .
St . Louis, Mo., July S, 1887.

A  great deal of news in the general 
live stòck trade reaches St. Louis, and 
an indnetlious news-gatherer can keep 
well pòi^ed as to what is going on in 
every direction. Of late several prom 
inent it^Tals bring hews from Mon 
tuna, l^fyd^ing, Colorado, Kansas and 

The Montana news conirms

subject a ll' men do not agree upon, 
some considering it good policy to 
state the exact facts, while others view 
the subject in a different light. The 
truth, however, is that the Montana 
losses were very heavy—how heavy 
only owners know. The Montana herds 
being^rincipally steers, the run to 
market may equal the run of last year, 
but it so there will be plenty of room 
on the Montana ranges for more cattle. 
Open ranges of free grass all have a 
turn of bad fortune, and Montana, the 
great steer maturing range pai excel
lence, managed to secure a first-class 
die-up at last. i \

I  can find no man willing to place 
Oh recoH the statement that above the. 
Texas, New Mexico and Indian Terri
tory line there are as many range cat
tle as in 1882, 1883 and 1884. The 
farmers are invading the desirable 
lands and pushing the ranchmen badly; 
and there is now less room for a small
er number of cattle. The demand for 
through cattle is very light, indeed, 
and it is reported that there is only 
one buyer at Coolidge. The drovers 
are looking to the feeders for a market, 
and the good prospect for corn will 
very likely cause a strong fall demand 
for all desirable feeding steers.

Col. Geo. Thompson of Trinidad, 
Col., was here and says that beef will 
move from his district in August. He 
has one of the best ranges in the world, 
being surrounded by mountains. These 
mountains prevent encroachment on 
his domain by farmers

 ̂ » i
Theodore W. Bennett of Fort Col

lins, Col., who is largely interested in 
the cattle growing industry in Colorado 
and Wyoming, amved in the city on 
Saturday, and gave the following news: 
“ In my opinion," said Mr. Bennett, 
' ‘ the great Cattle Trust of the North is 
dead. It never was fully organized, 
but for a while it appeared very threat
ening to those who believed its estab
lishment would be. disMtrous to the 
best interests of the cattle business. 
The rock on which this gigdntio 
scheme split was what is known as the 
system of perpetual dire9torships. 
Under this system the directors, who 
were to be really self-chosen in the be
ginning, and who were the principal 
organizers of the scheme, were to hold 
office during good behavior, and their 
time of office was, therefore, indefinite, 
as an offending director could only be 
deposed by the vote of the other direo- 
tors, the stockholders having no vote 
in the choice of those who were to 
manage their property. The proposed 
trust was, in'fact, a blind pool of the 
most gigantic description, and the di
rectors were given absolute power, 
without responsibility to the stock
holders. Many cattlemen were willing 
to intrust their interests to the man
agement of those at the head Of ^a irs  
in the projected trust, all of whom are 
gentlemen of high character and large 
experience. The majority, however, 
were unwilling to give absolute con
trol of their property into the hands of 
any ode, and as the trust, to be suc
cessful, must include nearly every cat
tleman within the sphere of its opera
tions, the scheme has been given up."

I  do not think that the cattle trust 
scheme is given up, but I  understand 
tluit no furthe({a^mpts will be made 

tiki. enttPi nagm

J. B. lilTTLBJOHN, 
Manager Insurance Department.

11
T h o m a s  P .  M a b t h t , 

A ttom sy-at-Law , M aaacer Land Dap'S

L IT T iB J O H V  it M ARTIN ,
INSURANCE, LOAN AND REAL ESTATE AQTS.,

SIS
Buy _  

dered and
In  Street. F *rt  W o rt li. T exas .

¡Successors to MADDOX A POWBLI^

Importers, Breeders, Feeders and Dealers
^  IN FINK HORSES AND JACKS, CATTLE AND HOGS. ”  ,
’We are well prepared to feed or pasture your stock at very reasonable rateS,j Ws oui fur

nish anyth in  that you me^ desire In the way of Stallions, Jacks, JennaW, llUles, 8adnie, 
Harness or Work Horses, Milch Cows or Hogs. STOCK YARDS and BARN oontniUy^toditoa

Comer M  and Foorm Streets, Ollce at Yards, j FORT WOBTH, T B M
8. A. HATCHER. J. P. WOODS.

^ HATCHER, W ILL IS  & WOODS,
D O a le r s  in  R a n c h e s ,  C a t t le  S L a n d ,
will sell for spring delivery any number of one and tw o-year-old  steers o r  stdoka 

Hav 3 several line ranches and a vast amount o f wild lands fo r  sale. W e mako i 
^ ^ n g ,  9̂|llng and delivering cattle on short notice. Parties haying stock ocj

native bulu
to ̂ a ce  them with Us. No sale no commission. Also' for sale

ê h a ve20years*experience In stock  business,and guarantee aatlsm iUou.
~ r.— - - y - ....... ............... ........ .....; -................---------:------- "

— £ J7VO. S. ANDREW S & CO.
D E A L E R S  IN  R E A L  E S T A T E  A N D  .L IV E  S T O C K ,

Wt! hav« on our bookt 1,000,000'sore« of fine graxins land located In
ertiea atocked with cattle, nonet or thee'

V prices, we icoep on hand Hereford and Durham gra< 
make a specialty of contracting for future deilvery stock cattle ana yearUng or two.year.old steers 
heifers.

4 desirable list of ranch properties stocked with cattle 
terms snd low prices. We k

Northern Texas, 
leep, which we oftw oa 
rade and thoroughbred

Ws
bolls.

situated between Missouri Pacific Santa Fe and Fort Worth A New Orleans iim .— , 
with side tracks n*oro each. We make a specialty of feeding all olssfi«« AfllWill. fkr 
shippers and traders. Blooded cattle can Ve loaded, and unloaded In onr yards^thoot eees- 
Ing in contact with others. Besides box and stalls, we have pens MxiO feet, all under toof, with water 
In each. Wc keep constautly on hand for sale singly or hr thb ear load, Herefbrds, Pclled Ajpgns, 
Galloway. Short Horn, Jersey, Holstein OatUa,Badaie sndvig|irness Hoises, i|elUnne, BMed Ws'lss, 
Huaes and Jacks.

W. J. MONTRIEF. H. J.{WItfiON.

M ONTRIEF, W ILSON & CO.,
. F O R T  W O R T H , T E X A S ,

M. A. M A tm V .

Cow ponlcH, work and saddle horses, stalltons. Jacks, Jennets, thorou f^breU AiR f kn id i 
bulls can be had at our yards, corner Rusk and Eighth streets. Contraofs fO rany class ol 
live stock for future delivery solicited. ^

We have purchased Andrews Bros. A Co.'s Stock Yardv

A^rust combination may be able to 
control a product which is produced in 
excess of the wants of the eountry, 
and which can be held in storage 
without cost, but I also believe that to 
unite the ranch cattle interest under 
one management would be to render it 
entirely unmanageable. It is now a 
ranch axiom that individuals can raise 
oatt'e cheaper than gigantic cattle 
companies. Governor O. A.'iladley of 
New Mexico has gone over the subject 
in a lenghty report to the International 
Range association, ai^ his views are 
fully iu accord with those of stockmen 
here, and with views so often expressed 
by the Texas Live Stock Journal. 
I  would advise stockmen to give the 
report of Gov. Hadley more than 
usual consideration.

Philip H. Hale.

TIte W ea k e r  Sex
are immensely strengthened by the use 
of Dr.R.V. Pierce's “ Favorite Prescrip
tion," which cures all female derange
ments and gives tone to the system. 
Sold by druggists.

' • I ■

San Angelo Standard:—Ben Mays of 
North Concho sold 42 head of stock 
cattle this week, to Edmund Burke, tor 
f  10 around- There were a few calves 
in the bunch but they were not coanted. 
Lee Minor, foreman of the bar S ranch, 
while Fopiog a steer at the ranch last 
Wedoesaav^ad his right hand badly 
injured. He snoceoded in roping the 
steer but got his hand qaiq^ht between 

Ik m a  m  the saddle ai|d the rope 
bring withsatfpiift to i m

the horse mSve forward fast enpilgh to 
relieve his hand, the fore finger of 
which was badly shattered siH
from its focket and will probably have

S at tne ranch d i^ ‘ 
____ left somq oftnAdlp

to be amputated at the ,
Bill Sanderson dipped âorichùri 
Coopers' SheepDip at thorahoh«

ig
ry to selling. AllmC E. Thhkci^li^ 
recently sold all cattle in the S ^  CZ3T 
brands, which range In Tom yreen
and Presidio counties, to H. Thn- 
kersley for $7000. J. H. ]N. Llhidnim 
went out on a trip to Howard's Canyon 
in Crockett county last week. Hhsald 
it rained there when it first rethed 
here after the drouth, but since then 
not a drop of moisture has fallen/ find 
water Is a scarce qnahtity doivnthit 
way. The spring where N. F. m iton 
has his ranon is the only livingjMniter 
in that whole country, and Wilton 
drives his sheep—some 8000 In hntn- 
ber— in four, five, and six mileii to wa
ter at the ranch every other day.

Boots, Saess sto SUppsn
For gentlemen, ladies and  ̂ ohildrsn^ at 
great bargains, a'l this week at B. C* 
Evans Co’s, PoK ‘.Vorth.

F o x

Fenced pasture o f ' 46,000 t o M  In 
Wichita county, Texas. Good 'grtos, 
splendid winter protection, 6 mflerol 
front - on both sides Big WioMta>riv- 
er. Will rent for one or tw oysM . 
Possession given at once. ICsiMsh
hoos%, horse pasture, etc. .,̂ .1

B. E. HuFFed^'y 
Wiohito Ti

i' a
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Job Smythe oí 
Pac

Grandview says the 
Missouri Pacific and Chicago & Alton 
roads made the run to Chicago from 
Grandview in three days with two feeds 
on eveTy one of the trains of the 2000 
cattle he has shipped this spring.

Tom Andrews, Andrews &
Co., sold to Ben O'Neal, manager of 
the Fairmount Cattle Company, 1300 
one, two and threo-year-ola steers for 
J. H. Vaughan. , The trade was closed 
this week and the cattle were en route 
on the trail. Terms private, sorry to 
say.

Job Smythe of Grandview has com
pleted the shipment of 2000 steers 
which he fed duiing the winter. The 
deal will return a neat profit after pay
ing interest on the money invested of 
something over $10,000. Mr. Smythe 
will be in the market this fall for 2000 
more feeders if the present indication 
of a corn crop continues.

Polk Bros, sold to W. F. Patterson 
three Jersey heifers for $75 each, and 
two registered black Berkshire hop < at 
$25. T h ^  also shipped five cai s of 
mares to St. Louis this week.

Tom-Shoemaker has gone to the 
country to look after thé shipment of 
cattle.

C. G. Means of the live stock com- 
misMon firm of C. G. Means & Co., 
Kansas City, spent several days in the 
Fort since our last issue.

Melt Shoemaker of Decatur was a 
welcome visitor here the early part of 
the week.

W. R. McEntire of Dallas was in the 
Fort, drinking artesian water, this 
week.

John B. Wilson of Dallas, the best 
judge of a beef in the state, spent 
Wednesday in the Fort.

Chas. Copplnger leaves for the Pan
handle to-aay to deliver the B. Ch

Davis, to go to Eufaula, 1. T., foi $11

{>er head, and put a herd of 1000 year- 
ings on the trail for the American Pas

toral company. They were out ot the* 
“ )8”  brand.

-Col. H. M. Taylor of the bureau of 
animal industry is in town. He is 
tireless in bis work for the stock in
terests.

Good judges estimate the *corn crop 
in Tarrant county to yield from 60 to 
70 bushels per acre, without calculat
ing on any more rain; in fact late corn 
has had rather too much rain lately, 
causing the stalk to grow at the ex
pense of the ear. Tarrant county will 
feed a great many cattle next winter, 
and can be classed close to the head of 
the list as a feed-producing county.

W. B. Tarver, from Hardeman coun
ty, was hero Thursday, bringing news 
of rains all over the county and those 
adjoining Hardeman. .

A  W I D E - A W A K E  F I R H .

R e l c l t e r  A  C o l l i n « ,  W l i o  R e p r e s e n t  
jT a m e « H *  C n n s p b e ll  A  C o .

• The above firm of Belcher & Collins, 
composed of A. P. Belcher and L. B. 
Rollins, two of the most popular beef 
shippers of the state, are in the field 
this season representing the well-known 
firm of J. H. Campbell & Co. As beef 
shipments huve begun in earnest now, 
a few words from  the J o u r n a l  about 
this firm and their manner of doing 
business will not be amiss at this time.

Alvls Belcher i s probably as well' 
known as any sto ;man in North Texas, 
as a reliable, tru^^worthy gentleman, 
and one who carries into execution 
any contracts entered' into by his firm, 
and in a business-like and satisfactory

^ 0 ^

^ ^ ^ . I manner to all concerned. He merits
Capt. E. F. Ikard IS back home after | u -  u u '  ̂ ^

a short visit to the ranch, bringinic ‘■•'e success which his untiring zeai and
news that the cow business is prosper- j industry have won for him.
ing in his locality. L. B. Collins is too well and favor- j

E. B. Harrold m *de a brief trip to ably known in the northern part of the I Lnmbago, 
Archer county to view his bovine pos- state to require any words of commen- j Bhenmatiam,
sessions there. _He brings back good Nation at the hand? of the .Jo u r n a l . 
reports from that section. I . t .  , ___ , , ___ . I *®aia8.

BEAST!
Mexican 

M u s t a n g . -  

Liniment

Capt. Sam Hunt, live stock agent of 
the“ Cotton Bolt” rpute,left for Henriet
ta Thursday. Capt Hunt is endeavoring 
to steer the shipment of _a jmfflber of

He has worked in that territory in the I stinga 
interests of some of the best live stock Bites, 
commission houses at the market cen
ters, and has always succeeded inturn-

cattle over his line, the St. Louis, Ark. ing a good share of the shipments of

Scratches. 
Sprains, 
Straina' 
Stitchea 
Stiff Jointa 
Backache, 
Galls, 
Sorea 
Spavin 

Cracks.

Contracted 
Mnselea 

Ernptiona 
HoofÂil, 
Screw 

Wonna 
Swinney, 
Saddle Gana 
FUea

& Texas, via the Texas & Pacific 
Texarkana, thence over his line to 
Cairo and on to Chicago. Next season 
the “ Cotton Belt”  will naul cattle from 
Fort Worth direct over their line now 
building to this point.

Mr. J. S. Mullane, dive stock agent 
of the Atchison-Gulf railway here, de
sires us to say that from G., C. & S. F, 
points north of Temple to Kansas City 
the rate on standard cars, for cattL and 
horses, will be reduced $17.50 per car. 
The present cattle rate to Kansas City

beef cattle to the house that is so for
tunate as to secure his services. The 
firm is one which we can recommend 
collectively and individually as enter
prising and trustworthy, and their 
mode of doing business is such as will
in all cases prove satisfactory to their 
customers.

The firm they represent, James H. 
Campbell & Co., stands as high for 
fair, square dealing as any live 
stock" commission firm at the three

is $7.6 per car, and will be after July stock yards where the firm does busi-
Eymns Co. cattle, 6000 head, to Curtis & J 11th, $67.50 per car. |iate on horses ness, v iz : 
A*i.i and mules $80 per car at this time; sas City.Atkinson.

ngen, representing the I 'T'’ !? *®2.60
firm of Gregoiy, Cooley & Co., Chfeago, '

D. D. Swearingen, rei

was here during the week and returned 
to his headquarters at Quanah.

W. .y. Somerville is back home from 
a sihon trip tb the country.

Chas. Coppinger sold to Curtis 
Atkinson a car-load of horses for ^

ger head. The horses were shipped to 
[enrietta.
Huffman, Sellers & Co. sold for Jos.

H. Brown lots 7 and 8 in block Kl,and „  
lot 1 in block E l, for $7100, to John D. I Thursday. 
Templeton; lot 6 block B4 was sold for 
Jos. Cook to D. Portwood„ of Terrell 
for $3260; lot 3 in block C7 was sold 
for W. W. Entwistle and wife to D.
Portwood for $4000; one lot on Rusk 
street' was sold for A. B. Smith and 
Martin Casey to J. W. Wray for $1600;
260 acres from the east part of the Roe 
farm, two miles southwest of the city, 
was sold to D. Portwood and F. Smith 
for $17,260; I undivided interest in 140 
acres of the Sandige pasture, one mile 
southwest of the city, for Heath, Harger 
d  Co. to R. M. Wynne and J^b't Mc- 
Cartfor $26,260; i  undivided/interest 
in the same-tract to R. H. Sellers, from 
Heath, Harger & Co. for $8760; lot on 
East Weatherford street, 25x100, sold 
for H. W. Harry to Portwood & Smith

Major Burgess of Burgess & Estill 
has purchased an elegant residence in 
Fort Worth, and will live here in the 
future. The fine stock farm of these 
gentlemen at Blue Mound is one of the 
best in the country.

The Berendo Stock company shijmed 
a train of 16 cars beef cattle from Bal
linger, on the Gulf, Colorado & Santa 
Fe railway, to Chicago, v'a the St. 
Louis & San Francisco railroad, on

The Houston % Texas Central rail
way brought hbre on Wednesday 32 
cars of young steer cattle, and 32 cars 
of the same on Thursday, from Orange 
station, near Houston, on the S. P. 
road. The cattle went to Vernon over 
the Fort Worth & Denver.

Bedford & Hinton of Benjamin have 
agreed to sell Judge J. M. Lindsay of 
Gainesville 100,000 acres of land in

Chicago, St. Louis and Kan- 
James H. Campbell, the 

senior member of the firm, has charge 
of the offices at the Union Stock Yards 
of Chicago; G. W. Campbell, a mem
ber of the*̂  firm, gives his attention to 
the business of the house at the Kan
sas City Stock Yards of Kansas City; 
and D. L. Campbell, another member, 
presides over the firm's affairs at the 
National Stock Yards of East St. Louis, 
thus insuring the personal attention of 
a member of the firm at each of the 
three large live stock markets of the 
world, and stock consigned to them 
always get the best of attention and 
bring the top of the market. The firm 
is proud of its sales, and publishes its 
Texas sales in this paper each week, 
and comparison of these with other 
sales will bear inspection which will 
redound to tbe good reputation of J. 
H. Campbell & Co., if in fact anything 
can add to that which is already fuU 
and complete.

Belcher & Collins will-give their per
sonal attention to the shipment of cat
tle from Quanah, on the Fort Worth

Bruises,
Bunions >
Conifl^

THIS GOOD OLD STAND-BY
accomplishes for everybody exactly what Is claimed 
for It. One of the reasons for the great popularity of 
the Mustang Liniment Is found In its nn tveraa l 
app licab ility - Everybody needs such a medicine. 

T h e  lium berm an needs It in case of accident. 
T h e  H ou sew ife  needs It for general family use. 
T h e  C an a ler needs It for his teams and his men.* 
T h e  M echante needs it always on his work 

bench.
T h e  M in e r  needs it In case o f emergency.
T h e  P ion eer  needs It—can't get along without It. 
T h e  F a rm er needs It in his house, his stable, 

and his stock yard.
T h e  Stefi.mboat mkn o r the Boatm an n e ^  

It in liberal supply afloat and ashore.
T h e  H o rse -fan c ie r  needs. It—it is his best 

friend and safest reliance.
T h e  S to ck -s lo w e r  needs it—It wlU save him 

thousands o f dollars and a world o f trouble.
T h e  R a ilroad vn an  needs It and will need it so 

long as his life Is a round o f accidents and dangers.
T h e  Backw oodsm an needs it. There Is noth

ing like It as an antidote for the dangers to life, 
limb and comfort which surround the pioneer.

T h e  M erchant needs it about his sUnreammig 
his employees. A^ldents w ill happen, and when 
these come the Mustang Liniment is wanted a^noe.

K e e p  a  B o ttle  in the House* *Tis the best of 
economy.

K e e p  a  B o ttle  in  the Facto ry* Its Immediate 
use in case of accident saves pain and loss o f wages.

K e e p  a  B o tt le  A lw a y s  in  the S tab le  fo r  
nee w hen  w an ted .

Cottle county, retaining thê  cattle, ^  Denver railway, and cattle sent to 
11,000 head, the property consisting of them to Quanah will get the same atten- 
which is known as the “ Moon rtinch.'' tion as if accompanied by the owner. 
When the trade is completed we hope xhey will also be represented at all 
to give prices. other shipping points of the Ft. W. &

Nat and John Powell of the hort are If - C- andpoints onlthe Missouri Pa- 
fixing fora big trade this fall in feeding eific railway, the Texas & Pacific rail-

— ---- the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fefor S1760; two l5te on Mata street near » “ d ho«»- They expect to sup- tne ^ o lo r^ o  *  bM ta t  e

P p o r t ^ ^ r ^ * ^ ® " * * ® “  I  ̂ I iey will make iSeS c « h  Id l

points during 
shown by the report of the secretary at 
the Union Stock Yards, Chicago.

MoFadden Bros, of Victoria passed 
throogh the city Thursday w i^  five 
trains of young steers, bound for Greer 
ooun^ They were shipped up the 
Fort Worth A Denver railway.

The general manager of tne Ameri
can Pastoral company, Mr. John Holli- 
cott, the ranch bmng located in Potter 
county in Hie PaiHiandle, was here 
Thursday.

A. S. Nicholson is home again, after I 2“* 
a ahorttrip to Colorado CSt^ «»notade not to go to work,
16 oarf of 2tyear-old stee:

The Chicago, Burlington and Quinej vanoes on^oMignments to ‘ heir firm,
railwayhan^ed 71 636 catd^^^^ a j  to^ i^h^ 

ing the month of June, a« .____

He sold 
to S. F.

re
turns of sales will be rende .'ed'!

Those desiring any information rela
tive to freight, water, routes, or other 

.. wr - w .* I matters about shipping cattle from any
W . , . .  A M « - .  their to iS o iy , will be fn r i

Maine, can g^ve you work that you can cheerfuBy ^  M d rew i^  a iotter
do and live at home, making groat pav. ^  Belcher & Collins at Henrietta, 
You are started free. Capital not need- Texas, which is their postoffioe address, 
ed. Both sexes. All ages. Cut this The J o u r n a l  bespeaks for these gen- 
out and write at once; no harm will be tlemen a fair share of the Texas trade.
Id le r  you le e rn  ell'. a" i ‘ ‘ ‘« i f  P>'*®̂  en te rp r is e  so
Best paying work in this ^orld, • nobly ment.

J. B. POLLOCK , M. D .
' 401 Main Streetj 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Piles, Fistula,Fissure and all disease 
of the rectum successfully treated.

Oocygen and Electricity
for the treatment of cstarrh, bronchitis, 
consumption, dyspepsia, constipation, 
and all aiseases of the nervous syrtem.

Best o f city references given urion ap
plication. Correspondence solicited.

' ' . . - ir I -  “ *■’ ■ 9

a200 R E W A R D .

SlOO t o r  th e  H o r a e s  n n H  flOO f o r  th e  
> T h i e v e « .

The following described horses were stol
en from Bndee, San Miguel county, New 
Mexico, on May 25,1887:

One blue roan mare.UK hands high,brand- 
edB H  (fish) on left shoulder, fl (inverted g) 
o n H  light shoulder

One hay horse, branded JV oh left shoulder, 
has white star on forehead.

One bay horse, branded J\f on left shoulder, 
three white feet, on one fore foot in an old 
soar from ont of barb wire.

One bay horse, branded \fXA ibft hip and 
slit eared.

One roan horae, branded (^ h )  and 
(running Ig) on left shoal der.

One dun horse, branded B B  (OK oonneot- 
ed) on left hip. H I

Anyone knowing their Whereabout« will 
please address A. H. C. FORBB8.
Care Day Bros., Bndee,San Mlgnel Co., M. M.

•* a
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Fort Davis News;—^Mr. John Prude 
started for Waldrip, McCulloch coun
ty  ̂ last Monday to ^ th er the rest of 
his cattle, about 400 nead, and intends 
brin ing them to his ranch near Fort 
Davis.

A  dispatch from Sweetwater s ^ s : 
Mr. A. J. Long of the Lexington Cat
tle Compaq has returned from Trail 
City and Coolidge, Kan., where the 
CO I pany has about 2200 steers. Mr. 
Long says that he could not sell at any 
reasonable figure. He was offejred $13 
and $17 delivered in Montana for twos 
and threes. He ordered the cattle 
back to the “ Neutral Strip,”  to fatten.

'The San Angelo Enterprise. says 
that J. W. Robbins & Co., Toyah 
Creek, Reeves county, have made the 
following sales of cattle since the first 
of March: 244 steers to Denny & Nel
son, Indian Territory, $18;* 1100 ones, 
twos and threes to Caleb Mann, Colo
rado C i^ , $8, $12 and $182500  head 
of steer cattle to T. A. Lambert, San 
Saba, $12; and balance of the stock, 
range delivery, seventy-five head of 
saddle horses and ranch complete, for 
$35,000. The sales amount to $110- 
000.

while he was there, along came an old 
fellow with his familv prospecting. 
The young fellow thouglit the prospect
or’s daughter was a long way finer 
thhn the claim he was then on, and 
that the job of holding her for himself 
would be vastlv more satisfactory than 
holding that loamy section of Pan
handle for some one else. And so it is 
that after mutual acquaintance and 
satisfactory negbtiations, the alleged 
bona-fide settler will wed the young 
lady, and the peregrinating prospector 
is pomfortably ensconced in the dug- 
out. Tableau, with a party in the 
background holding a sack—or some
thing.”

H A L L ’ S

John has traded P T  YPetty __  _ _ _ _ _ _ _
brand of cattle to Emmet kice, of New 
Mexico, for the 7 4 connected brand 
running in Tom Green county.

Mr. J. P. Butler, near Colorado City, 
has a half-breed buffalo calf that is in 
good order. It is five months old, and 
larger than an ordinary yearling calf.

Colorado Clipper :— Stockmen are 
complaining that flies seem to be worse 
than ever this year. Probably the 
warmth of last winter is the cause.

Cheyenne Live Stock Journal:—On 
Monday evening last a herd of 2500 
head of cattle, ones, twos and threes, 
mixed, the property of the Continental 
Cattle company, (J. N. Simpson’s) 
passed Pine Bluffs on the line of Wy
oming and Nebraska. At the Bluffs 
the herd stampeded, very curiously, 
and plunged headlong into a passing 
express train. The slaughter was ter
rible. Fifty-six head were killed out
right, seven were put to death to end 
their misery, while nine others were 
more or less crippled. Sixty-three 
were killed and nine wounded.

Cheyenne Live Stock Journal:—Be
tween forty-five and fifty thousand cat
tle have thus far been admitted into 
Colorado this year from the South— 
Texas, New Mexico and Arizona« un
der the quarantine regulations. The 
work is systematized, and Dr. George 
A. Glover is on the south line as in
spector.

The drouth which has prevailed 
throughout Northern Arizona for the 
last few months, has given way to a 
series of showers, which are of 'incal
culable benefit to the close-cropped 
ranges.

Flagstaff Champion:—The effort now 
being made to establish an abbatoir in 
Flagstaff will probably be successful. 
There is no point in the Southwest 
where steer beef could be slaughtered 
and the dressed meat shipped in re
frigerator cars for eastern and Pacific 
coast markets to such great advantage 
as from here.

Messrs. H. McK. Wilson & Co. of 112
Second street, St. Louis, Mo., ship

ped tlie first creamery to Tekas on 
July 6. It goes to Caldwell county, 
ana consists of cream separator, barrel 
chum, horse tread power, butter work
er, milk cans, etc. It  was a very com
plete outfit, and furnished at reason
able cost.

“ Amor omnia vincit” —and this is 
pretty well illustrated by the following 
little Anecdote which we get from the 
Panhandle: “ Another case of claim
jumping has come to our knowledge. 
A  party hired a young man to do Che 
bonaffide settler act for a time on a 
section of land on the Red Deer. And

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can 

>t be cured by taking Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & C 0 „

Prop’rs, Toledo, O. 
P. S.—Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 

internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys
tem. Price, 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by all druggists.

CATARRH CUR- .

Rlbboni, Ribbons.
Examine the beautiful line of ribbons 

now at B. C. Evana Co’s, Port Worth.

a. M. WTNKE. M. a . STEADMAN.
(La te  o f r urman & Steadman.)

WTME & STEADMAN.
ATTORNEYS -  A T  -  LA  W.

Sll Main St., Fort W orth, Texas.

te^SPAYING . Contract prices on 
application with reference.

-DBALKR IN-

1
SILVERWARE, ETC.,

311 Hfmston St., Moip JEXaer̂ s old'aland, 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Orders for goods carefully tilled, subject to inspection. Work in all departments 
carefully done. A ll work and goods guaranteed.

E

JOSEPH ̂  BROWN.
Wholesale Groeer.

e
Manufacturer ofjjfthe cele

brated

U l; : i ...

SILVEB-i-
-i-LOlF

B ak ing  Pow der,
FORT WORTH, TEX.

THE DALLAS EVHRATINH COMPANY,
844 E lm  8t„ DaUaa, Teaea»,

Make a specialty o f Rubber Htamps In all 
shapes, sizes and styles, and Eastern Prices 
duplicated.
W rit« Ua fo r  Prices and We w ill Save You 

Money,
49-a g e n t s  WANTED.-eS

Seal Estate, Life Stoclani CoUecttnoAg’CY,
O ffice  506 m a in  Street, F O R T  W O R T H , T E X A S .

W e are prepared to  handle all kinds o f rea l estate, negotiate loans, oolleot rents, and 
pay taxes fo r  non-residents. W e offer a large lU t o f ottv. ooonty and state propertlee, 
im proved  and unim proved. Onr facilities fo r  securing the best ranch lands in Ifex loo  are 
unequaled, and we place no tract on the market that has not been personally Inspected 
by us. Oar advertisements are liberal and Judicious. W6 deal s trictly  on commlssloa, and 
solicit you r patronage.

Steinway Pianos !
W . K. LEWIS,

Veterinary Surgeon,
<•

(La te  o f Meriden, Conn.)

Member o f the Royal College o f Veterinaiy 
Surgeons, E ngland : Fellow  o f the Connecti
cut Veterinary Medical Association, begs to

:0 :-------- :0 :-

WILL A. WATKIN « COMPANY,
7«?7 M ain Street ̂ Dallas  ̂Teosas,

Inform  cattlem en and horse-owners gener 
a lly  that he has com e to Colorado C ity to  
>ermanently locate, and is now prepared to  
reat all diseases In cattle, horses, sheep, 

hogs and dogs. Burglcal operations most 
sk illfn lly  perform ed.

0(1»  at B e i l R M  Hotel, COLOIUDO, T E I
iSTOPPED FREE
Issans Psnsst Rsstorŝ  

iDr.XLOni'SaSSAT 
N ervcR ettorer

ty«r«tfBBAm*NRaVBDtSBASas. Omfyamn'̂ enrt fpr Serjf« Affrctt»n$ Fitt, ***•

INPALLIBLS tf Uke« M dtrected. Nj Fiti 
0 rst dlmyt n tt. TreMlM wi*i $3 trkil hot^  free to

[. Urltton, Fres. o. R. DsgfeU, Vlee Pres.CITY NAT L BANK. DaggsU, w. 6. Turnsr snd’ohss. SebsaiW.

FIRST NAT’L BANK
S. R. Rnmett, B. B. Harrold and: B. P. Iksrd. Corner voaston as

rato éofkoi iX SBd%.

lONTAinr omtlfOMsslByi i«ai>

i&ifilT«
Mention Texas L ive  Stock Journal when writing fo r  prices o r  oatalogns.



Veterinary Department,
W. K. L ew is , V. 8., Editor.

BULBS o r  THB DBP^KTM EHT.

All oorrespondencto to be written on one 
side of the paper only, as it may be neces
sary and bOi-encial in most oases to not only 
print answers but queries.

A ll correspondence on vett-rlnary snb^ots 
received and answered to subecribers 
tUrongh this department free of charge.

Private correspondence not solicited, and 
only acknowleged when accompanied by |2 
for fee.
- To facilitate replies It may be suggested 
that parties asking Information or advice 
write direct to the editor of department,

W. K. Le w is , V. 8.,
Fellow of the Connecticut Veterinary Medi

cal Association, Colorado, Texas.

C o n t a g io u s  D is e a s e s .

being as it is summer-time, and that 
in every sense of the word; with lots 
of rain, plenty of grass; with pros
pect of a fruitful harvest for both 
stock raisers and farmers, thus reliev
ing them of that annety and disap
pointment experienced the last few 
seasons;—I therefore take the li .erty 
of improving the opportunity by trying 
to mak^ the veterinary column of the 
L iv e  Stock  Jo u rn al  not only inter
esting but edifying, by introducing 
and laying before our readers in plain 
language, strictly, as much as possible 
avoiding technicalities, a few facts and 
information respecting the most to be 
dreaded, fatally contagious diseases, 
with which many at some time or oth
er have had, or may have, to contend, 
such as pleuro-pneumonia, tuberculo
sis, glanders and hog cholera, on 
which subjects much has been written 
and much has been said, only to be 
looked upon with the greatest indiffer
ence by those to whom it ought to be 
of the most vital importance—that is, 
the. farmer. Statistics will show that 
in most cases the majority of the 
above-mentioned highly contagious 
diseases have first shown themselves 
on farms or such like places which are 
overcrowded with stock with bad san
itary surroundings.

This question of contagious diseases 
in cattle is one of the most vital im
portance, and to-day calls for and war
rants more serious attention than here
tofore, in consideration of which' I 
more especially airect these remarks 
to the farmer, on whose * shoulders the 
chief management and greatest re
sponsibility lies.

Since science within the Jast century 
has made rapid strides towards revolu
tionising the animal world by discrim
ination of merit and demerit, apart 
from the old rule of thumb method of 
guessing, leaving results to good or 
bad luck—in other words, farming is 
no longer a hap-hazard, indefinable 
piece of guesswork, but one of the 
most scientific enterprises any person 
can undertake, inasmuch as the good 
or ill health of the community at large 
depends very materially upon the faith- 

’ ful and proper application of the sci
ence ; this fact is demonstrated through 
the agencies of other sciences. It is 
not sufficient to qualify a farmer with 
the knowledge that cows eat hay, 
horses oats, and hogs most anything, 
any more than a physician with the 
mere knowledge of the action of aloes, 
opium, salts and senna.

N o doubt it is due to woeful, if not 
In many oases wilful, ignorance that 
we are to-day overrun with contagious 
diseases in domestic animals, of such 
|k cofiiplioated and fatal character, 

t [To be oonttnued.]

N o r t h e r n  N e w  M e x id o  N o t  a  
C o u n t r y .

R. T .'N .: Hoarding the adaptability 
of Northern I^ w  Mexico for sheep
raising, the country referred to is all 
occupied at this writing and free range 
is not to be had. There are several 
small herds of sheep in this country, 
and of these it is very probable that 
some could be bought. The business 
in this part of New Mexico, during re
cent years, has not been particularly 
profitable, owing to the encroachments 
of cattle herds. Formerly it was an 
extensive sheep-breeding section and 
in those days there were few cattle; but 
with the occupation of the free range 
by large herds of caittle an exodus be
an which'continued until there are 
ew of the latter remaining. Sheep and 

cattle do not affiliate, nor will they use 
the *same range to anv advantage. 
There is said to be considerable unoc
cupied range in Southern New Mexico 
and Northern Arizona which is avail
able for the successful breeding, in a 
limited way, of sheep. The climate is 
exceedingly favorable, the grasses 
nutritious, water can be secured in suf
ficient quantities, the only objection 
being the distance to market. This 
latter would be about 1100 miles from 
Kansas City, on the Missouri river. 
Sheep are worth from $ i to $2.50 per 
head according to the grade. Mexican 
sheep, a poor quality, can be bought for 
about 76c per head.— [J. C. Leary, San 
Miguel county. New Mexico.

%

^^Over a n d  O v e r  A g a in .

Repetition is sometimes the only way 
to impress a truth upon the mind. Ac
cordingly take notice that Dr. Pierce’s 
“ Pleasant Purgativo Pellets,”  (the 
original Little Liver Pills) continue to 
be wonderfally effective in cases W 
sick and nervous headache, constipa- 
ion, indigestion, rush of blood to the 
head, cold extremities, and all ailments 
arising from obstructions of the bodily 
functions. Their action is thorough 
yet gentle, and the ingredients being 
entirely vegetable, they can be taken 
with impunity into the most delicate 
stomach. All druggists. '

H. W. Stowe of Phoenix, Arizona, 
offers to wager $1000 that he can take 
any bull in the , territory by the horns 
and throw him down.

Tke Molt Elegant
Line of embroideries ever brought to 
the city just opened up by tlie B. C. 
Evans Co., Fort Worth, Texas. *

Use Silver Loaf Baking Powder.

To Tom and Mille-Aiieil Men.
The awful effect of early vice, which brings 

organic weakness, destroying both mind 
and body, with Its dire Ills,

P E R M A N E N T L Y  C U B E D ,
Palpitation of the heart, timidity, trem

bling, nervous discharges, so much to be 
feared, forgetfulness, lack of Ideas, sadness
of spirits, ugly Imaginings, dislike to social 
life, and brooding melancholy. ^

Young people losing their 
those nnskllled and

quickly assisted.
No Minerals Use__health and spending time with' 

unqusllfled, causing fatal disorders so the head, 
throat, nose, liver and lungs, stomach and bowels, 
speedily cured.

Letnotfkise modesty deter you from calling at 
once on

DR. WASSERZUG,
Consulting Rooms 734 E lm  8t„ J>allas,Tejc 

Oflloe hours from 8 a. m. to 9 p. ra.
A ll Private Matters Cured.*

Prompt attention Is given to all correspondence. 
State symptoms and medicine will be sent C. 0.1>. 
everywhere. Dr. Wassersug Is a regular graduate 
of 18 years' practice. Diploma In oflloe. Two years 
residence In Dallas.

OrciUest Discovery o f the A ge !

I fA L IA K M B  RESTORER,
Be«tor«s, beautifies and Invigorates, renders 
It soft, silky and glossy; cleans the scalp. 
Imparting to the Hair a nealthy and natural 
color. Never falls to restore Gray Hair to its 
natural color and beauty; acting upon the 
roots It gives tke nourishment requlred,pro- 
duclng the same vitality and luxurious qual
ity asín youth. Will not soil the skin of the 
most delicate head-dress.

F* AlKATOy D s tllits , T e x a s *

In  Southwestern Texas, on Farm s and Ranches,
ReaHonable rates, time to suit borrowers;'also. Farms and Ranches for sale.

E . B .  C H A N D L E R ,  N o .  4 K a m p m a n n  B u i l d i n g ,  S A N  A N T O N IO ,  T E X A S ; iti

Ranks among th' foremost educational Institutions oC America. Send for College Journal

John Al t e r  & SonI

vB ü tcm ’ and DroTers’ Slock Yards-:-
DALLAS, TEXAS.

MOUNT PLEASANT STOCK FARM.
— I FIRST PRIZÈ HEREFORD HERD at the 

GREAT ST. LOUIS FAIR, 1886.
This herd Is one of the oldest and largest In the 

country, comprising 300 head of the choicest 
Herefords from all the best strains in England 
and America. The herd is headed by Famous 
First Prize and Sweepstakes Bulls.

FORTUNE, (2080), the most celebrated bull of 
the breed, by the famous Sir Richard 2d̂  (970)— 
the smoothest, blocklest family of the breed.

SIR EVELYN, (9650), one of the best sons of Lord

-a

Wilton (4067).
GROVE 4TH. 

3rd, <2490).
(13733), an Illustrious son of Grove

DEWSBURY 2D, (18977), by the celebrated Dolly 
i'4996). To parties wlshinig to start a herd 1 will give very low prices. Cattle constantly on 
exhlDltion at any 8ale[8table41,604 and 1,606 Bell St-, Kansas City, Mo. Send for catalogue.

■E=y A  T W d -  Colony, Anderson Co., Kan.

L A W Y E R ,
No, 21 Soledad street, - - - S A N  A N T O N IO , TEX AS ,

Land Law' a Specialty. Practices in all the State andU. S. Courts.

SO U T  H E R N  H O  T E L

[A

- 'ñ

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

One strand of GOULD’S VISIBLE TABLET WIRE will make a rigid barbed-wire fence 
nla in lg  rtslhle (&h(\ harmless) to running stock. It is made of the best steet galvanised 
«rlre Pm. 12)i« Tablets are thoroughly saturated with tar and asphalt. Costs about $6.50
Ser mile more than ordinary barbed wire. Is stronger and more durable Sample spool of 

) to 100 lbs at 4o per lb, f. o. b. cars In St. Louis, l  also manufacture Steel tToven Wire 
Fencing, Iro n  Gates, Ir o n  Posts, etc.. Catalogue Free.

C H A N . A . G O V l iD ,  1414 a n d  1416 C o l l in s  s t r e e t ,  S t. L o u is ,  M o .

O. H. DASHWOOD. £• D* OSSO IT*

Dashwood & Oesch,
DRUGGISTS,

Under Burt & Field’s Office, 314 Main St.,Ft.Worth.
txs .o x j ìs j i X 0X O -;
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N e w  S c k e m e .

To the Directors of the International Range 
Association.
Gentlemen—One third of the year 

having elapsed since the last meeting 
of the International Range association 
and board, of. directors thereof, I  feel 
that it is my duty as  ̂member of the 
executive committee of said board se-

vl^ge of
can Cattle Trust,’’ wthoueh

first knowledfire of the
ou 
uc

Trust

“ Ameri- 
I  did not

lected to examine into the cause why nou
J there is a margin beyond all legitimate I Jhrougr'thir^cha'nnel

profits between the producer and con
sumer of range beef of $10 or more on 
every beef steer shipped from the range 
country, to report the same to the board 
of directors with such recommendations 
and suggestions as might be deemed 
advisable.

From a conversation 1 had with the

Carue iTust," Aitnougc 
learn the name or much else except 
that it would be an orcranization simi-

and the
Cottonseed Oil lirust, with variations.

Having given you what has been 
done by your executive committee, I 
will inquire what should be done next. 
As the other two members of - the com
mittee are trustees in the American 
Cattle Trust, they are evidently satisfi
ed that the object all cattlemen desire 
to accomplish can best be done

Whether this
will meet the approval and obi ain the 
co-operation of the cattlemen of the 
country is a question yet to be decided.

For myself, I  have this to say about 
the American Cattle Trusc :

Those I know whose names are con
nected with it are practical business 

 ̂ . , , men—this is certainly in its favor. The
chairman of the committee a few weeks I proposed manner of doing business by 
ago, I  am of the opinion that neither carrying on the dressed beef réfrigérât- 
the committee nor. board of directora ¡„g  business is all very
Will be ee,lled together sooç, and 11 desirable, but I am linable to see how 
want each and every one of them rep t^is is to change the modus operand! 
resenting tlm different states^^nd terr^ I which prices have been fixed upon 
tones to understand my position and product for the last three years,
my action as a member of the execu- desirable that
tive committee from the time of my ap- producers will become interested par- 
pointment to the present, and for that fjg ¡̂ d̂ thereby to a large extent ¿on- 
purpose I  send to each member of the the supply.
board of directors a copy of this letter. ^s I  have uuderstood it was thought 

As per agreement with the other two I a large number of cattlemen would sell 
members of the committee I  started I their herds to the Trust, taking in pay 
for Chicago (where we were to meet) ment its certificates, I  have been look 
and other Eastern cities, February 25th, | jug daily for a full expose of their 
arriving at Chicago on the 27th One 
member of the committee had been

ro-

there several days and the other arriv
ed that night from the East. The chair
man of the'eommittee was quite ill and 
very busĵ  and only met with us three 
or four times during our stay and only 
one or two houri at each meeting.

We obtained ample evidence to cor
roborate the fact that every cattleman 
upon the plains believes to exist, that

„  - - P
posed inanner of doing business—how

th

3 pi
through the manipulation of somebody, I niade of the business done, and the li 
somewhere, we do not receive as much I nancial condition of the Trust in which 
as we ought to for our beef,))y $10 or I cattlemen have invested by putting in 
more per head, and we alsjo learned Ttheir herds in exchange for certificates, 
where the main leakage has been, just I These are vital questions both to the 
what “ everybody says is true.”  The I trustees and those who are expected to 
powerful combination of dressed beef 1 put their property in to make up the 
firms is the authority that fixes the I other twenty-five millions. They are 
price upon our product absolutely, and I vital to the trustees if they desire cat- 
now our investigations as a committee | tie owners to join them in their enter- 
are ended. I prise and become stock owners in the

Before I  had been three days in Chi- Trust upon an equal footing with the 
cago I  became satisfied of two things, projectors in everv ”|)articular, for it 
One was, that the work of the commit- I would be unreasonable and uhbusiness- 
tee would end there in Chicago, and I like to ask or expect the cattlemen to 
the other was that all the members of I join or sell their stock for certificates 
the committee were not working to the I upon any other basis than that ot per- 
same end, or at least were not working feet eq^uality in every respect. It is of 
the same way, and further, I  was satis- | vital importance also to those who

all properties now in the Trust, or to 
come in hereafter, have been and are 
to bo valued. How holders of certifi
cates aie to have their interests repre
sented and protected. How the books 
and accounts are to be kept, and 
whether they are to be open and sub
ject to examination to certificate hold
ers or their representatives or not, 
How andj when the reports are to be

ii

fied that some organization or corpora
tion was ” being vigorously pushed 
towards completion by one or more 
members of the committee in connec 
tion with other gentlemen that was not

men who can appraise the value of 
any ten herds that have been running 
upon the open range three years to 
give satisfaction to all or even a ma
jority of the owners of these herds? 
Every cattleman in the country knows 
it cannot be done. If that cannot be 
done how can anyone expect to equal
ize the Value of herds all over the coun
try in connection with establishments 
for dressing beef, cooling houses, 
steamships and all the plant necessary 
on the dressed beef ana exporting busi
ness to the satisfaction of these differ
ent properties?

I assume it cannot be done, and I be
lieve every cattleman in the country 
will agree with me.

If I  am correct in my assumption, 
the American Cattle Trust can furnish 
no relief to the beef producers of the 
country, except in the wa^ of competi
tion in becoming a rival institution to 
what has been known as the “ Big 
Four.”  It appears, however, that one 
of the “ Big Four”  is a prominent fac
tor in the Trust, and unless the beef 
producers largely become owners and 
managers of the Trust, I see no possi
bility of change. The prices upon our 
beef will be fixed in the future as in 
the past. «

Having now given you a full history 
of the proceedings of the executive 
committee and my views of the situa
tion as it stands to-day, I Will submit a 
plan that I firmly believe will largely 
benefit all beef producers in the* range 
country and feeding states if adopted 
by them.

TUK PLAN.
1 would organize and incorporato a 

company, say the Cattle Growers’ Beef 
company, the objects of which shall be 
to purchase and sell beeves and feed
ing cattle, purchase and sell real es
tate, carry on the business of dressing 
and packing beef in all its branches, 
and buy, selT.and export beef and oth
er cattle products— making it broad 
enough to cover the entire beef busi
ness in all its ramifications^

Let the incorporators be three men 
from each of the feeding states and ter
ritories, to be selected by the cattle
men at the capital of each state and 
territory on a day named, say August 
1st next, of which due notice shall be 
given. The incorporators so ohostsn 
shall meet on a given day, say at Kan
sas City on August 15th, to prepare ar 
(ides of incorporation and perfect the 
organization, also to provide for open-

pay as much as anyone else, I see no 
reason why it will not be effeotuallyao- 
oomplished in this way. This oom- 
panv, representing the owners of the 
proauct, would'thus force other buyers
fi) pay 
it was

a fair price for their beef, or if 
sold low the excessive profit 

would go to the producer, where it of 
right belongs, through the profits of 
the company.

It is said by some that the Chicago 
combination is so strong, being back
ed bv immense capital, tnat any effort 
on the part of the producers to de
throne them will be futile. If this is 
so it is on account of incompetenoy 
and want of business sense on the part 
of the producers. Where do these men 
get their beef upon which they have 
made their colossal fortunes? From 
you, the producers. To whom do they 
sell it? To butchers mainly, and they 
propose to do away with them at an 
early day and add to their enormous 
gains by taking the butchers’ pittance.

The whole Question resolves itself 
into this : By ttie plan I propose eve 
beef producer would provide himsC

isposing
inneland

of his 
with-

with the best means of d 
beef thrdugh his own channel i 
out the aid of middlemen at all;

1 will make a rouglrestimate of the 
resources and financial jRatus of the 
company at the endof the first ^ear:
Number o f beeves m arketed from  • 

the range and feeding country
annually,.......................................  3,000,00)

The number represented In the
proposed com pany 

The amount paid In on stook sub
3,000,000

soriptioirs,' ,  — .........~.......... . 14,000,000
It may be estimated that the profits 

of the company have been equal to the 
expenses. I would invest in the neces
sary plant to conduct the business 
$2,1^,000, and keep a reserve fund for 
handling cattle of $2,000,000. I deem 
it unnecessary at- the present time to 
go into detidls as to cost of plant re
quired to carry on the dressed beef

ing books of subscrijition to the capital 
stock at different points throughout

range and feeding country, I its value, to step

think of placing their herds with the 
Trnst and taking certificates in pay
ment therefor to know exactly the basis 
upon which-certificates are issued, for 
the intrinsic value of the certificates is

I
tion with other gentlemen that was not the intrinsic vaiue oi tne certincates is 
brought forward in the meetings of the I just what the property of the Trust is 
coiqmittee, and I  so stated to one mem- worth. If they are issued four to one 
ber and he agreed with me, saying he upon the actual value of the property 
thought so too. they are worth twenty-five cents on the

At a meeting of the full committee dollar, and cannot increase in value un- 
on the 6th of March, the chairman stat-1 til the property becomes more valuable 
ed that there was a plan being for mu-1 or net profits of the Trust are added, 
lated outside of the committee, that he I A  speculative value may be looked for 
thought would meet the approval of the I or expected, but this would be the same 
committee and cattlemen generally. I as going upon the stock board or dual- 

The other member of the committee I ing in futures. It is therefore but rea- 
and myself very emphatically stated I sonable and business-like fo suppose 
that wq cared not from whence or I that every cattleman in the country will 
through whem relief came if wo receiv-1 want to know the value of the property 
ed it. We w 3re then informed by the I upon which these certificates are pre
chairman that it was as yet a secret, I dicated, and whether his prpperty is 
and he was not at liberty to give us I valued the same as all the rest. If so, 
any information in regard to the plan, I all stand on equal footing, 
but was trying to get permission to do | The cattlemen will then want an 
so, and he thought by the next morn-1 equal voice in the management of the 
ing he would feel authorized to give us I business in proportion to their interest, 
an outline of it in strict confidence. In I Id o  not know but t)iat the American 
the morning the chairman informed I Cattle Trust provides for all those re- 
the committee that as he was to start I quirements that will certainly be de 
for home at 12 m. that day he could I manded by the cattleman as a matter 
give us the information about the new I of pure practical business before dis- 
scheme as far as he “ felt authorizpd to I posing of their herds for certificates, 
do so”  upon the cars if we would trAyel I I f  ail the demands that I have stig 
with him, butlasjthe other two members 1 gested will be made by the cattlemen, 
were not going to travel by the same I are fully provided for in the Trust, the 
r oute he oonemded to impart the infor-1 next thing to consider is, is it feasi- 

UsHLMidthere,uia|thkBlobtidn-l ble? Is there any man or number of

_ lout
the entire
elect temporary officers and directors, 

repare by-laws, and do such other 
usiness as the delegates may deem 

advisable.
In subscribing stock the most equità 

able manner, in my opinion, would be 
or each ranchman and feeder to sub

scribe in proportion to the number of

and
packing business in all its. different 
branches, although I have investimted 
that matter thoroughly and will say 
that $2,000,000 would place the com
pany in the front rank in point of ca
pacity. This company should do buai- 
ness in Denver, Kansas City, Chicaro 
and at other points, controlling y a w  
equid to their necessities.

To illustrate: The principle upon 
which this organization would be 
founded, is the same as though a man 
should offer his property for sale at 
auction and shoula arrange with some 
party, if an unfair combination was 
made to buy the property for less than

make the pnr- 
In other words, the cattlemen,chase.

by this organization, will simply pro
tect themselves from an unfair oomoin- 
ation. Agam, if there were five re
duction works in a mining camp 
furnished ore by 2000 miners and they 
(the miners) should become satisfied 
that the reduction works were

-  -

beeves he expects to market annually, them $20 per ton less for their ore than 
that is, if a ranchman or feeder expects they coum afford to pay and make 
to market 500 beeves each ^ a r ,  sub- good prpfits, do you suppose the 
scribe $5000, to be paid in five annual miners would hesitate to put up new 
payments, or $2 each year on the num- works upon such terms as I  have nam- 
ber of beeves he ships; the shipper to ed for the cattlemen to protect them- 
agree to make a ll'his shipments to or I selves against such avarice? No, ^ey  
through this company or some of its 1 would act as a unit. The cattlehien
branches or agehcieai, if the company 
has a branch or agency where he ships 
his cattle; but the shipper shall not he 
under any obligation to sell to the com
pany unless the price the company 
pays is as good as can be obtained 
from other parties, thus giving him all 
the benefit of an open market. The

are laboring under a similar difikmlty 
and should act with like unanimity, 

presenting the foregoing general 
[or a thorough orgamzation of the 
producers of the West, I ' have 

tried to avoid all features that would 
be looked upon as objectionable, and 
to place it wnoUy and unreservedly in

shipper shall have the privilege to se- I the hands of the producers tbemselvee. 
lect any market he chooses. I and while this general plan if carried

Here the inquiry will arise: “Can or | out properly in all its details I believe
will bring the roliei so• necessafT to 
protect our interesu, i  do not claim 
for it perfection, but 1 believe it to be 
sufficiently clear and explicit to be un
derstood by all and will commend itself 
to all cattlemen as a  good foundatibn

will the company pay more for our cat
tle than other parties?” I answer, the 
main object of the company will be to 
do business for a fair and legitimate 
profit and make others in the same 
business do likewise. If four or five
firms by manipulation and intimidation I or beginning upon wfilch to erect and 
have absolutely controlled the beef I perfect a structure. I believe also that 
markets for the last three years and I every producer in the West realizes the 
another firm comes in with ail the I fact that something must be done as a 
equipment to compete with them, pre-1 matter of self-protection. And for the 
pared to do business for a fair pioilt, I purpose of obtaining an expresd«i ql

u they I opimon I  respeotfnUywith the oppenrtunity of buying Û they | opiSm I

' .fa

request
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man who is engaged in producing beef 
ii^'the range country and feeding states 
to write me briefly your views of the 
plan a£i soon as it comes under your 
observation, and I  will take pleasure 
in arranMng and classifying the differ- 
ent opinions so as to give to all the re
sult, which will also form a basis upon 
which to take action—either to move 
in tlm direction indicated or in some 
othek manner, as the necessities of the 
hour suggest. Respectfully yours,1 O. A. H a d l k y .

Silver Loaf.
Is properly named. Bread made with 

this baking powder Is as light and nu
tritious as it is possible to bo made. It  
never fails when the directions are foi- 
lowed, honcM) there is never a word of 
complaint heard against it. The Inex
perienced cook is able to make as good 

Jbroad with it as the professional baker, 
psimply because its ingredients are so 
compounded as to make failure impos
sible when the directions are followed; 
a trial is all that is necessary to make 
it indispensable to all well regulated 
households. J. H. Brown guarantees 
this.

,A  B a n c h  a n d  C a t t l e  E n t e r p r is e .
New Mexico Stock Grower.

From Col. J. D. Miles, who has been 
one of the principal negotiators, and 
is now an owner, the Stock Grower is 
able to present to its readers the histo
ry of one of the largest land transac
tions ever made in the Southwest, and 
which has resulted in ,the organization 
of a cattle-breeding company that is 
laying the foundation for one of the 
largest ranch establishments in the. 
world.

The purchase made by Colonel.Miles 
for himself and associates, who are 
Francis £. Hinckley of Chicago, Don 
Jose Valenzuela of Chihuahua; and H. 
L. Newman of St. Louis, consists of 
1,169,781 acres of land lying about 100 
miles south of Eh Paso, in the state of 
Chihuahua, and having a fiver front
age of upwards of 60 miles. The bal
ance of the land lies back and is to a 
large extent splendidly adapted to 
stock and agricultural purposes. The 
tract is only 25 miles distant from the 
G., H. & S. A. railroad.

The IfCnd has never been occupied. 
It is the original territory and over
flowing with natural resources. It con
tains some flne' mineral levels, includ
ing a gold ledge, the ore croppings of 
which promise a deposit of immense 
value beneath the surface. Over 80,- 
000 acres are readily 'convertible by 
simple and inexpensive inigation into 
magniflcent agricultural land, and the 
grazing facilities are absolutely un
equaled.

The most interesting things in con
nection with the trade is the extreme 
probability that it will be consolidated 
with the groat ranch of the Rio Brava 
oomp.‘»ny. The property of this pow-, 
erfui organization consists of river 
front tracts from two to four leagues 
back, and embraces some of the most 
desirable property in the country. The 
portion of the La Santissima grant sold 
by it to Colonel Miles and his associ
ates lies at the upper end of their front
age, one-third of the
wonderfully rich a^icultural^ land, be
ing reserved by the

Millinery.
An elegant line at remarkably low 

prices just now at B. C. E v a n s  Go’s,
Fort Worth.

THE

A IJ T O I f lA T IC

The Only IH p  ¡Hold With Positive 
Guarantee o f  Effectiveness*

---------— ---------- ------ ----------- -------- ----O  S l 3 . 0 0 T >  X > 1 . T >
VERMIN M snrely in mld-winter u  mld-sammer. Those 

use more thM ?S5?lt*eort S in  ioceeM, are especlaUy InTlted to gire onrs a trial. Ito

INCREASED GROW TH OF, BETTER W O O L.
JoiraSiAif pemphlet, 72 pages, ready for free dlstriboUon, 8é^ for it. MentionTXXAS Lnrn Stock 
luuHMAi.. LAJDJD IM BACC O  CO., St, Louie, Mo.

H. G. B B A D T  CO.,
'  B A E E A 8 ,  T E X A S ,  \ *

* Dealers in WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, etc. Speelal attention 
given to consignments. Correspondence from 

interior solicited.

StoTes &Harilwaie. HEITBY & PEAK ,
S IS  and S IS  Houston St.

Agents—Fire and Burglar Proof Safes and ^ u lt  w o ^ ,  
Laflin *  Rand Powder Co., Olldden Steel Barb Wire, 
Iron and Slate Mantels and Grates, Ac. - ______

FLENNEB & GA USE,
Open day and night.

Orders by telegraph receive prom pt attention.
SOS Houston Street, - - - F t. Worth, Teaoas*

CAPEBA & BBO TH E ^,
Manufactnrers and jobbers o f Confectioneries, Foreign  and Domestic 
Fru its a Speciality. FOKT W O E T H , ................................TEXAS

Harilfare&Qiieeiisfarii. W. E. LAKE,
Cor. 2nd ^ d  Houston Sts. ,

Wholesale and

Ear U s r  a il E ia ie i,
Greatest L a b or-S a v in g  M ach in 

ery  now  in  use*

Manufatured by

T.R.&A.
K A !li8 A 8  C T T Y ,  IflO .

Send for full description, or address
W. A. Huffman Imp. Co., Fort Worth, Texas. 
Walter Tips, Austin,Texas.
A. Heusinger,*San Antonio, Texas.
Cleaves ft Fletcher, Gainesville, Texas.

General Agents fo r Texas,

T H B  M A R T IN -B B O W N  CO
Cor. 4th and Main Streets.

The on ly exc lu s ive ly  wholesale d ry  goods 
' ■ house in the city.

L ip i s  & Ciars. CASEY & 8WASEY,
400 and 402 Houston street. 

T T jx co lx x j

Cisars&Liprs. CHAS. 8CHEUBEB & CO
Wholesale L iquors and Cigars, ^

Sole Agents for Silurian Bprlngs Wauaesba Water 
Ph. Best's lieir and bottle beer. 404 Houston Street.

grant, which is 
ull
Rio Brava com

pany. South of' the property s^d lies 
the smaller Muuez and Sallee grants, 
having a river frontage of 76 miles and 
farming a key to an immense domain 
of back land. Thus it will be seen 
that with the Rio Brava land on one 
side of them, the new company readily 
find it desirable to pool issues. On the 
lower portion of the Munez grant is a 
colony containing something less than 
100 families, and there are about 10,000 
cattle on the land. These will doubt
less be increased to 11,000 when the 
calving season is Over.

It  is the intention of the company 
to begin stocking the grant with cattle, 
40,000 of which will be purchased this 
summer. The organization of these 
extensive interests and the acquirement 
of such a large body of land shows 
most powerfully the tendency of the 
times and the unqualified belief by 
capitalists in the permanency and ex
ceeding value of ranch and cattle in
vestments at this time. Those who 
have land under title upon which to 
obnduot their operations in the raisiog 
oi oatUe, horses and live stock, Colon^

HETHERINQTON & NASON,
I f e a d q u a r C e r n  f o r

O  3SC X XI Zl.-ST  
S V P P E IE 8 ,

l*iitnp». Water Pipes, Well Casing, 
T¡trifled Setrerand Culvert P ipe  

and Water- Works Goods,

407 E lm  S t r e e t ,

D A L L A S ,  -  T E X A S .
SSi*Semi for Catalogue.*^

/

T H U R A B E N T S !

ilTY HATE, ■ CICAGO.
Cor. State and 16th Sts*

SPECIAL RATE TO STOCKMEN, Sl.60 PER 
DAY. Nearest hotel outside theyaraa. Table 
and Rooms flrst-class. State st.. Archer av., 
or L. S, ft M. S. Dummy pass the house to  all
parts o f c ity  and depots. ___  i

W. F. OROUTT, Prbprletor.

-:Sewina Machine:-
To the agent sending us the most subscribers to either the W eekly or Monthly 

T e x a s  L i v e  Sto c k  Jo u r n a l  during the months of July and August
we will give as a premium a

New Ison Sewing Haclii, fforili $A0.
Agents appointed by us to receive and receipt for subscriptions can

ENTEB TH IS CONTEST
On the same terms as our

E8TEY O B G A N  CONTEST
\f »

Was conducted, and the sewing machine w ill be forwarded September 1 to the one 
sending the greatest nnnaber o f subscribers during July and Aug^ist. v

It Pays to Buy the Best
M x t r a  C le a n e d  Johnson Grass Seed. 
T e x a s  B lu e  (a  w inter grass) Grass Seed. 
B e r m u d a  Grass Roots.
R f e le la t u s  or Bokara Clover.

Send your order to

H E E B E E T P O S T ,  Selm a,Ala-

Miles believes, will come into the next 
best conditions of success in their busi
ness. He also. s 
portnnity now
ranchmen of New U..OA.4W mat* Ai i<bviua I M a jS|E8
in supplying Mexico with the improved |U| A  l| h V | f| fl 
breeding stock it will require for many |f|Q ||||l|IJ|| 
years to come. Colonel Miles sees in MsdhT^em 
this feature of the stock business of the 
Southwest a fine field for enterprise.

■9-Mr. M. w. Davis ol Devine. Medina county, Texas, won the tiWO 
Estey Organ, and the Sewing Machine offered July 1st.

Tie Steel Jennml M l i s i i g  Goiany.
KSgg«S.vV
in̂ nradcnodoaaatxw 
tare Dway, N« 
ty.IioetMeaho

, « m S w  BoxIHMIewTflekOUF.

DAHLMAN BROTHERS,

ÔTHIERS Al BENTS’ FUBNi:
I f t i l l  lA n e  o f  S toekm en*B  O o o d s  A lw a y s  ot|

Canier First and Houston Strseti,
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Another fine rain fell at Grandview 
yesterday.

Holland was visited with a heayy 
rain Saturday and yesterday.

Hon. Luke P. Poland died yesterday 
at St. Johnsbur^, Vt., of apoplexy.

Four new cases of yelle^ fever de  ̂
veloped at Key 'Vest yesterday. Only 
one death has occurred thus far.

Gov. Gordon, of Ga., wants his state 
to give $16,000 a year to support a col
lege for colored children, taught by 
colored professors. ,

Miss Mollie Robins, living near 
Pilot Point, was bitten by a snake a 
few day ago. Coal oil applied exter
nally and internally cured h^.

• Postal service was put in effect on the 
Henrietta and Dallas train Saturday, 
but Pilot Point is not satisfied, she 
wants direct mail connection with the 

.Fort.

Sheriff Lanham, of Cojg^elle county, 
has just returned to the State, from 
Arkansas, and brings back one J. E. 
Cross, who i^ charged with mprder 
her^ two years ago. ^

Sir Dinshaw Manockjee Petit, the 
Parsee sheriff of Bombay, has given 
more than $750,000 for educational 
and philanthropic purposes in thabcity. 
his latest gift being $75,000 to a wo
men’s college.

The Apaches are goingj to have their 
Fourth of July celebratioh in the old- 
fashioned way. I f  they can’t have 
Black Hawk for an orator, they will 
let Tommy Hawk speak for them.— 
Hartford Times.

The Union Labors party of Texas 
held its first state convention at Waco 
Tuesday. The «convention adopted 
the Cincinnati platform with the ex
ception of the planks in woman’s suff
rage and Prohibition.

Galveston is i having sofm% trouble 
between her colored' and white labor
ers. It exists between the stevedores 
at the new wharf, colored f labor being 
put in the white men’s places. Noth^ 
ng serious is apprehended.

A  New Haven business man applied 
for town aid for an employe at $1.50 
per week. His explanation was that 
the man was too ill with rheumatism 
to do much work, but investigation 
showed that he was employed regular
ly, but only received five cents per day.

New Y ork, July 4.—Albert Fer- 
riat, second officer of the steamship 
San Marcos, of the Galveston line, fell 
from the gang plank of the vessel 
early yesterday morning and was' 
drowned. His home was at Rich
mond, Va.

It  is told aoout a Dakota man that

he had invented a machine to pump 
smoke down a gopher hole, where it 
is expected it will kill the gopher. The 
only draw-back seems to be while you 
are inserting smoke in the hole the 
gopher went into he will come out of 
another and sit up and whistle at you, 
and tell you that he has smoked ever 
since he was 10 years old.

W ills Point, Tex., July 4.—Four 
boys, the oldest of whom is' not over 
16, are having an examination trial 
here to-day before Justice Goodwin oh 
a charge of fence cutting, p ife e  are 
brothers. Their name^^tfe John, Gus 
and Horace Barkhr. The other is 
named Mabry, liiey  are
charged with cutting the wire fences 
of A . P. Sullivan and G. T. Province 
June 12.

Two farmers, Jno. Glass and Lum 
Trammell, living in the northwestern 
part of AVise county, quarrelled Satur
day evening and TrammeU was killed 
by Glass. One report says that the 
cause of the trouble was an old feud of 
two years standing^ while another says 
that bad blood was engendered over 
the prohibition question. The tight 
was caused, however, by Glass dog
ging Trammell’s hogs.

Two liverymen, brothers married 
sisters, and lived in the same house 
in Dawson, and in course of time a 
girl Was born to each of them, making 
six in the family. But some wag de- 

j^ lared that there were sixte^ of them, 
and, being asked XjO name them, he 
wrote them down thus: “Two fathers, 
two mothers,' two brothers, two sisters, 
two uncles, two aunts, two neices and 
two cousins, making sixteen in all.— 
Amerlcus(Ga.) Recorder.

L ittle Rock, Ark., July 4.—A 
fatal affray occurred on the Neal plan
tation, in Crawford county, yesterday 
evening. Joe Younger had suspected 
that a criminal mtimacy existed be
tween his wife and a ihan named 
Meadows, who had recently come into 
the country. He forced his wife to 
rWeal the truth, and arming himself, 
started after Meadows. The latter 
was also armed and when the' men 
met each began firing. Several shots 
were exchanged. Both were fatally 
wounded.

Columbia, S. C., July 4.—Two lit
tle negro boys were selling soft-shell 
crabs in a public road in Colleton coun 
ty Saturday, when they were accosted 
by a negro woman, who begged for 
one;"̂  which was given her. She asked 
for another and was refused, where
upon she ran into her house and re
turned with a pistol, which she fired 
at the two boys, the ball p«Éssing en
tirely through the body of one boy 
and lodgihg in that of the other. Both 
boys* were mortaliy wounded. The 
woman fled.

THE TEXAS It PACIFIC RAILWAY,
'  jrH E  G R E A T PO PU LA R  RO U TE  . •

Between the East and West
------- SHORT LINE TO-------

Orteans and AU Points in Umisia/nat 
New Mexico, Arbiovm a/nd Ckdifomia.

Favorite Line tntlie N o f i l ,E i is t iM f  esi
.

Double daily line of Pullman Palace Sleeping oars through to St. Louis via

THE IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE.
See that your tickets read via Texas <fe Pacific Railway. For maps, time tables, 

rates and all reouired information, call on -O. D. LUSK,
Ticket Agent, Fort Worth, Texas. 

J H. M ILLE R , JOHN A. ORANT,
Traveling Pass. Agt., Dallas, Tex. General Manager, Dallas, Tei^.

B. W. McCu l l o u g h , Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

P. A. HUFFM AN, 
Fort W orth, Tex.

R. If. s e l l e r s . 
Late o f Lexington, Va.

T. B. DANIELS, 
Late o f Georgia

H U I  IM A N , S E L L E E S  & CO
Land T itles  Investigated, Taxes paid and Oolleotlons Made fo r  Non-Besldents

Oorrespondenoe Solicited.
We 

Oapt.
National oanx, « or« w ortn: v;oi. jawmsua. yrcRiuvu» o»»*« -v**
Worth; Wm.J.Boaz, president Traders* National bank. Fort Worth; Opl. W. L. Moody

Bresident the National Bank o f Texas, O alveston ; John D. Rogers A  Oo., Galveston, T ^ a s  
[. M. Truehart A  Oo., real estate agents. Galveston: Ool.J. TP. Smith. e x - m » < »  o f Fort 

W ortluJW fA . H u ffm an ,of W. A. Huffman Im plem ent company, Fort W orth ; J. H. Brqwm  
wholesale grocer. Fort W orth ; Captain Sidney Martin, president Martin-Brown Oo^, Fort 
W orih  • OoL Morgan Jones, president F, W. A D. R. R., Fort W orth ; A. L. Nelson, president 
Bank o f Lexington , Lexln j^on , V a .; Dr. H. 8. Brolles, m ayor Fort Worth.

W e can sell larae bodies o f w ild  land or fenced pastures.

CHICAGO A ALTON RAILROAD.
The Chicago A  A lton  railroad, connecting w ith all Southern and W estern lines at St. 

Louis, Kansas C ity  and H lgbee, Missouri, qffers to  live  stock shippers every  oonvsnlenoe 
and accommodation possible.
Past Time, Pirst-Class Stoeh Cars, Itrovers* Caboose ta rs . Good Peed Yards, Cmrefnl 

Attention in  H andling A ll Classes o f  L ive Stoek, and AeeommodaHng Men
in  Charge o f  L ive Stoeh Tràine,

ILL LIVE STOCK SHIPPERS PBEFErtQE CIICAOO k ALTON BAILBDAD.
A liberal share o f the liye stock shipments Is respectfu lly solicited. For further Inform  

atlon, call on or address any o f the fo llow ing offloers o f the com pany :
H . H . C O V H TR IO H T ,  ̂ ^  P - A .

Aest, Gen Preigkt Agt,* St, Louis, 
JJfO, N H S B ITT ,

Gen, hive Stoek Agt,, St, Ironie
Gen, Pre ight Agt., Chicago. 

4.BSH,GBO, M A  
Gen. Western Agt., Kansas City.

Missouri Pacific Railway
T h e  G r e a t

u NORTH i l l  SOUTH TRUNK LIHE:
i

Is the Thoroughfare oi Travel between

Central and Sovthweet Texas to AU Points
North, East and West.

:0:-

Double daily service of elegant Pullman Buffet and Sleeping cara between 
San Antonio and Kansas City and St. Louis.

Don’t be deceived, but call for your tickets vis the Missouri Pacific Railway.

For any desired information, t ckets, maps, folders, etc,, call on
C. D. LU SK , Ticket Agent, Port Werth.

J. H. M ILLE R , Northern Texas Passenger Agent, Dallas, Texas.
B. W . McCu l l o u g h , Oen. Pass, and Ticket Agt., OaUas, Texas.

ROCK SALT
Is the best on earth for stock. No waste, 
no melting, no evaporation, no tronble. 
Large lamps for cattle to lick and no 
danger o f eating too much.

F M  Worth Grocer Co.

j j j i f - f i f j - f j - %  M  4 ^ ? T T T

ROCK Bulk  Garden Seeds
Don’t cost half the money that seeds in 
papers do. W e keep all the varlettee 
and w ill sell you any quantity.

Fort Worth Grocer Co.
"I- - m - '
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COMING TO T H E  FOBT.

A  B r a n c l i  off t l i e  B .  F . A v e r y  A  Co.
I P low  I F o r k e  t o  B e  L o c a t e d  

til Tbie Oily.
I  ̂ F6rt Worth MaII.

Saturday Mr. \V- H. Cron* loprostMit- 
ing the extenaive plow works of B. F. 
A ve iy  ( ’o., o f Ijoaisvill«-, Ky., was In 
the city and it was hooii learn d tliat he 
had come to tlie state for the piirpoac of 
aelec^Qg 901110 city in Northern Texas 
in Whic I to locate a hrancli <»f tlio ex
tensive establishment lie represented. 
He had visited several other plat^es be- 
foiTQ pnming to this city, and familiarized 
hlmshlf with all the advantages offered 
by them. During all Saturday ho was 
busily engaged in acquainting Jiirnself 
with Port Worth and tlie citizens, and 
beforf tilM day bad closed, had fully de- 
ter^ ilib^ds^ loot this city as the place 
to locate*the business of his house. The 
company will in a short time begin the 
erection here of largo buildings in 
which to. conduct their business and 
will make Fort Worth the distributing 
[io!(nt for the products of their factory in 
Louisville. B. F. Avery A Co. run one 
ofthe largest factories of tlicir kind in 
the United States, and tlie establish- 
mept Of a branch of it liero will >nost as
suredly be of great liem-tit to tiiiscit3', 
and their determination t • do so is one 
ofthe. many indications’ ol tlie glorious 
future awaiting our city.

l^obeetie ra u h i in d le A  party o r  
ComMiches, twenty bucks aud two 
squaws, have lieeii prowling in (he 
U—-^U range, on Lortg Dry creek, 
south of the ^iorth Fork and about 
twegiy miles from Mobeetie. 'J'he 
cause of their being out of t'le Nation 
is unknown, but they are probahly in 
search, of exeici.>40 and recreation. 
They have killed a few c.'ittle, and of 
course will kill more as iho instinct 
8trik<;B them—and are likely to gOi 
back home shortly ortiiid that recrea- 
tion̂ vv̂ A company of cavalry under 
Capl^ Jerry liussell, accompanied by 
Deputy.,Sheriff Mason, left Fort Elliott 
Werkieraay morning to interview the 
noble red men and escort them back 
to the land of Lo, the poor sod-of-p-gun.

Olovet, Gloves.
A  great variet.y in sty lee and prices at 

B. C. Evans Co., Fort Worth.

C.VJUIWIIIIiUEftG8.
[MAMUFACTUBEBS»

.ATLANTA, CUL
M M T B U t

' Inffredientt,
The widespread popilarltv o f Slrvor 

Loaf baking powder is due to the 
strength ana purity of tlie ingredients 
that enter into its composition, and re 
peated chemical tests place it side by 
side with the most popular braiid.s in 
the market and show’ It tlio peer of any 
powder yet ottered the puiilie. The 
manufaeturor asks only a trial with 
other bramls, aud is wiiiing lo abide the 
reaulu . ^

COTTON GINS
Cotton Seed OH Mills, Cottoi 

Linters, Cane Mills, Saw MUU, 
Slivtlnir» Pollejro, Hancevs, 

Wind Hills wad OaotlnES, 
Pnmpo and TMilts.

^ v a n  w i n k l e  At CO^

TEX.

liJih:

~ffrorAnÀ*rìti.

JLXTZ3
D A Z I jA S , T E X A S .

Cur«, it I COTEOUI
Ijadies* corsets the bust imil.e and 

shapes at B.C. Evans Co’s, Ft. Wort 1.*

lMp<u vV ^ ‘liuiiiiess are iieadqiiarters 
furali of fence \\i «>, Market
ireet. San Antonio. Texas.

tS3

o ig g a r s  o i
wUb hisph^ttt to 

of Billy 
worth county. 1

Mobeetie Panhandle:—Farmer Frank 
Biggars of Lipscomb county is here

receive a lot of cattle* 
James of Collings- 

county. The cattle have been 
held on Elm for the past year, will tally 
about 400, are stock cattle and the 
price is $13 round.

■ ■ ■ » 1 mm I
8uk Miu,

Very nice lor both street and evsning 
costume at B. G. Evans Go., Ft. Worth.

f f lte x ie n n  I jn n d s .
Mr. J. P. Waties is constantly riding 

through Northern Mexico in his search 
for hones, consequently he has une- 
qualed iaoilities for inspecting the best 

Parties wishing to buy 
any idndM land in the **commg conn 
try'* should oofrespond with him̂  

AddMM, J. P. W atibs Co .
506 Main street, Fort Worth, Texas

Of equal merit.

E. TIN W M IE  & GO.,
Box 146,

DALLAS, . . .  TEXAS.
Respousible agents wanted.

Marne this paper

V

ROCKFORD, ILLS.,
Manufacturers of '

• VI • '
nnf,

And WelU-DrUliing Tools Oj 
A ll Kinds,

BEST H A M L A  HAWSER-LAID ROPE
Always in stock.

if- -

• r

. I

\i

C o tton  P r e s a s ,

E.VANWINKLE&CO.
ATLANTA. GA.

Patented 1878. improved 1881. Patented 188X 
Prices reduced to one-half former prloea 

Ko , 1 Moeli. 6S0.00 I No. a Modi. $40.00
Best Cleaner tor Seed Cotton In the msdeet* 

Ko M In n e r  can afford to be without one.
B. TAN WINKLE 4t CM>., Mannfsetnieia

Atlanta, Gn.
---- AND ALSO----

Seed Cotton Cleaners

AIM OFFER WORTHY ATTEMTION
------- From every reader of the-------

Texas Live Stock Journal
Your Choice of Four Good Papers Free.

SUN8H INE : For youth; also for those o f all ages whose hearts are not w ith
ered, is a handsome, pure, useful and most interesting paper; it is published 
inoiubly l»y F. C. Allen <fe Co., Augusta, Maine, at|50 cents per year; it is hand
somely illustrated.

DAUGHTERS AM ERIC A . Lives full o f usefulness and worthy o f re
nown,and imitation. “ The band that rocks the cradle rules the world,”  through 
its gentle, guiding ir.fluence. Emphatically a woman’s paper in all bran^es o f 
her work and exalted station in the world. “ Eternal fitness”  is the fonndattbn 
from which to build. Handsomely illustrated. Published monthly by True A  
Go., Augusta, Maine, at 50 cents per year. :

TH E  PR A C T IC A L  H O U SEKEEPER AND LADIES* F IR E S ID E  COM
PAN IO N . This practical, sensible paper w ill prove a boon to all honsekeepelti 
and ladies who read it. It  has a boundless field o f usefulness, and its ability ap-

Biars equal to the occasion. I t  Is strong and sound in its varied departYnents.
andsomely illustrated. Published monthly by H. Hallett A  Co., Portend , 

Maine, at 60 cents per year.
I

Good

^ n d  for catalogue and 
prices.

FAR M  AND HOUSEKEEPER. Good Farining, Good Housekeeping, 
Cheer. This handsomely illustrated paper is devoted to the two most im port^k  
and noble industries in the world—farming in a ll its branches—housekeeping in. 
every department. It  is able and up to the progressive times. I t  w ill 1m  Ibiind 
practical and o f great general usefulness. Fublished m onthlyliy George Stin
son A  Co., Portland, Maine, at 50 cents per year.

NM^We w ill send frbe  for one year whichever o f the above named papers 
may be chosen, U> any one subscribing for the Monthly Texas L ive Stock Joamid, 
%  cents per year, or w’ill send p r b k  any two o f the above named papers dedred, 
to any one subscribing for the W eekly Texas L ivestock  Journal (|IA0 per year).

NlW^The above described papers which we offer with ours, are among the best 
and most successful published. W e specially recommend them to our suosoribers 
and believe all w ill find them o f real usefulness and great interest.

Send 61.60 for the W eekly or 75 cents for the Monthly Texas L ive Stock Jonr 
nal, by money order, postal note or in one or two-cent stamps.

Address

The Stock Journal Publishing Co.,

Ss

Send for Circular.

■ Y
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BENJ. MCLEAN CO.,
Dealers in  JSideSg Wool, Delts, Tallow,

Purs, Ete,,
JCa n s a s  C i t y , M o .

Consignments receive prom pt and carefnl àttentlon. Item ized statem ent! are sent at
highest m arket price on same day that goods are received, no charges being knade such as 

“  ■ ■ 1 bill o f  lading to  respon*
For further Information

commission, etc'. Reasonable cash advances are made on original 
slble parties. Price Currents mailed regu larly on application, 
app ly  by le tter or telegram .

I

The Kansas City Stock Yards
j

Are by far the most commodiou5_jmd best appointed in the Missouri Valley, 
■wftn ample capacity for feeding, weighing and shipping Cattle, Hogs, 

Sheep, Horses and Mules. No yards are better watered, and in none
is there a better system of drainage.

HIGHER PRICES ARE REALIZED

i|r. 0. L f » K .
Postoffloie, Pa lo  Pinto, Texas, range Ilask* 

e ll and Stonewall oonntles, mouth Double • 
Mountain Fork.

H  - f
Main brand

r

m

if

Here than in the markets East. A l l  the roads running into Kansas City have 
direct connection with the yai'ds, which thus afford the best accommo

dation for stock coming from the great grazing grounds of -
*■

Colorat N e f H e m , Texas aid Kansas,
Cattle also branded:

i l l  right side, marked crop under; and 
A L L o v e r b l t  right, crop and split loft.

marked sharp each ear.

various m ark^ ~

marked crop le f t . , Lynn A Jowell.

aATáDOñ u m i AMD CATTLE CO
(Limited.)'

H. H. OaMPBSLi., Sanerintendenii
' r, Motley ooonty. lUnch 

AlsoOatU« 
which haws 
marked im« 

der-half-cfop in each ear. Aleó ssune marte, 
branded left side and T|| right side. 
Some of I I  thesealsohave I J L  Mon r ln t  
law. Also r n  leftside. || hip, or 
the right hip, O U  M l  In  ▼ •rlo
marks. Also ^  on|M  left i 
^hlp, marked f cropTeft ear. 
fun leri side, In various marka oi 
marked crop and two splits In U 
and swallowfork In right; or crop 
■pats In left only, or swaUOwftwk in left i 
onderblt in right. Also If or ■ ■  In varloM

“  “ marks.

loas

Above have I I I  on right side.

EL
K rop  and under half crop left, under-; 
hope right Lynn A Irv ine.

The business of the yards is 
, so that there is no de-

And also for stock! destined for Eastern niarkets. rne 
doné systematically and with the utmost promptness, 

la^ and no clashing, and stockmen have founa here, and w ill continue to 
tínd, 'that they get all their stock is worth, with the least possible delay.

This company has established in connection with the yards an ex
tensive Horse and Mule market', known as the

Kansas City Stock Yards Company

H O U S E  A N D  M U L E  M A R K E l,
F» F ,  S H O F T  &  C O . 9 M a n a g e rs.

Horae brand LIL on'left.hlp.

5 WELLS CATTLE CQ.

F R A N K  E. SHORT. CAPT. W. S. TOUGH.

HopM brand SO on Isflhlp.'

J . S , A D .  W.OODWtD,

Have always on hand a large stock of all grades of With 8 on righ t hip, m arked crop right and 
over slope the left. Some are dewiapped. 
Some cattle In other marks and brsndM, but 
counter-branded 6, W . L. S. P, 0 „  Mldiahd, 
Midland county, Texas.

Which are bought and sold on commission by the head and in car-load lots.
In  connection with the sales market are

. L A R G E  FE ED  STABLES AN D  PENS,
t-

Where all stock w ill receive the best o f care. Special attention given to receiving 
and*forwarding. The facilities for handling this class o f stock are unsur

passed at anj’- stables in this country. Consignments are solicited with 
the guaranty that prompt settlement,will be made when stock is sold.

I

C. F. M o u s e , E. E. R ic h a r d s o n , H . P .C h il d ,
. ~ } X

Gen’l Manage^. i Treasurer and Secretary. Superintendent.

nr dsrbit Isn.

Postofflos FU W orth . 
Tarrant oonnty, Tssas. 
R an ch ,C a l 1 f o r  n l a  
Creek, Jones county. 
Borse brand sams on 
ihonldsr and hip. Cat
tle also brandid

V  on elds, marked 
•wallaw fbrk right and

R .  1 .  2 a e k a i > e r y ,

W S  7 I S B  B X C Z  CO..
(xn CO i x i » o »  A,rriai>.)

LIVE STOCK C0K3IISSI0N MERCHANTS,
W* hM tk* Ioaao.

c i ' i ' Y  a r r o c i c  y a i i x >â
I fart» »Mk« !••• era »r Aa4r J. SeMar â S»., a# WIewat

: a  viax. w. a
tT WTX.Z., 

Solicitor.

o . ________ Bookkoopw.
XiOtrXB KUBTtt. eleo W. J. orngamros, 

Hog Saloomaa.
W s will be repreeeated at Weetem ebipping pointe doling the rango «-eaeeia. , 
AaÜMriaod ageste fer lale of etcare ex Pen Handle tiloek Orowere Aaeeolatloa.

w ltb tis . Our Int

Live Stock Commission Merchants,
H aving been brought op  in the stock bustneee and fo llow ed  It a ll o a r  Uvee, we claim  to

know  aomethlng about it, and we expect oa r  o ld  comrades, the stockmen, to  *^hang up* 
Interests are Identical. Correspondence solicited.

ALBERT MONTGOMERY,
4J9nMJMBT09.

Î ostofflce

Poetofflee, Ft. Worth,
TOXfllSe

Ranch J[ndIan T err i
to ry  on Red r iver and 
Cash creek .

Banc h Poetofllcc, 
Baldwin, Indian T e r
ritory.

THE B8PUELA LAHD à QATTLE CO
(L im ited .)

S. W . Lom ax, manager, Dooknms, Texas. 
Pasture In Dickens, Kent. Garza and Cre ‘ 
oountlee. Ranch brand 
le ft hlp.mark nndere lopel 
branded m  le ft hip, a lso ]

Cattle f f i o  
le ft I side

-M
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Empire Well Auger Co.’s

DRIILIRB HA6HINE!

w

\M

Capacity 200 to 000 Feet.

T H E  BEST .18 ALWAYS CHEAPEST.

DRILLING 
HORSE POWER.

PRICE-LIST
-OF-

EAGLE MACHINES.
200-ft. rig xm. sills, no power, 
400-ft.

1450
irir

111 sections where fuel and water 
arc scarce we recommend this Horse 
Power, which can be operated by 
two, four, six or eight hprses.

a
600-ft. 
200-ft. 
400-ft. 
600-ft. 
200-ft. “  
4'00-ft. “  
600-ft. “

i i

i ¡

i i

a
485
700

U

i i

it,

iC

i i

i i

i i

.I’ ’ . .«1*
..tIRitIkl *

 ̂Order machines direct from factory, and we will ship O N  T R IA L  and send an expcnenced diill- 
er to set up and test to your satisfaction, before payment. Or if you want further in^rm ation, send 
for our new catalogue. W e  employ no snide agents. Send orders direct and get machine on tidal.

EMPIRE W ELL AUGER COMPANY, ITHACA, N. Y

with 2-horse pow. 500 
4 ‘ ‘ 550
8 ‘ ‘ 800 
4-li.p. engine,750 

“  5'.“  “  815,
8 1,160 

Mounting machine on truck wagon, 6P 
Mounting eng. & boiler on 2 wheels, 60 

Tools furnished with each r ig :
.1 pair jars, 1 rope socket, 1 dnll. 

stem, 2 bits 5 to 6 mches wide, 2 
wu’enches, 1 sand pump.

Drill cable and sand line for depths - 
named. _

F u ll rigged* and ready to run.

We have no competition with 
anyone in pricej but if we 

, aon t̂ drill 3 feet 
to every 2 /eei by 
any other ma^ 
ehkneitisnosale.

- , Teems : One-fourth
cash after trial, balance 
4, 8 and 12 months;  ̂
bankable notes, 10 per 
cent, interest,*or 10 per 
cent, o ff for cash.

No payments un
til after a satis- 
factinry trial.

We are practical well men, 
and know how to make and 
run well machinery.

By ordering from us you 
get a' machine eel up and 
tested to your satisfaction 
before paying a cent.

We aljo manufacture the 
best and cheapest Wood 
Rigs and W ailing Beam  
Machines, Guaranteed 
from  lOOO to4BOOfeet.

We refer to Bradstreet and 
Dun A Ck>.'a commereial re
ports, as well as our' bankm 
and business men.


